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For Mercy,
Pity, Peace, and Love

Is God, our father
dear, And Mercy,

Pity, Peace, and Love.
< Is Man, his child
V * and care.

Wm. Blake 17B9
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ANNOUNCING EMPEROR'S

Emperor

m
ristmas

solid Vi genuine black walnut
Grandfather Clock case kits

Regular
$129.50

*^11 pieces pre-cut and pre-sanded.
Waist and hood doors and dial
frame pre-assembled. Complete
hardware furnished. ,E3Ch piece
may be re-ordered individually.

3 or more

$85-50 each

Take advantage of this Christmas'Special to bring traditionalbeautylnfo ylur home. Well show '
come the world's largest builder of grandfather clock

MODEL 120 FEATURES
. i.,mnc • Curved arch face door. Full turned hood columns ^ Decorator sculptured base

« Breakfront swan neck and fmial
« Full length waist door

with curved arch

Emperor enhances the charm of ' ^1° '̂
°h'®'Tn'd'c^fk'motmVntfiCrt

Sv\"\Xeror ClocksTwaTm rich beauty and lasting depend-
ability. The entire Emperor Clock Ime is sold three -
comDletely finished clocks with movements installed, assembled
unfinished cases without movements and do-it-yourself kits
without movements.

MAKE BIG MONEY BUILDING EMPEROR CLOCKS
Many hobbyists across the country have become regular
Emperor Clock dealers, buying kits and movements for assembly
and re-sale to friends, neighbors, and retail stores.
Order now for prompt shipment - Offer good through December 31, 1971

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

All Emperor Clocks and movements are shipped on a 100% money-back'
guarantee. If you're not completely satisfied return the item, shipping
charges collect, for immediate refund. model 120

Black Walnut
74"x16-V4"x10"



CHRISTMAS HOBBYIST SALE!

V Vi \ :

lOO-M with Tempus
Fugit Dial

ONLY $75

EMPEROR GRANDFATHER CLOCK MOVEMENT

FOR MODEL 120

MODEL 100-M WEIGHT-DRIVEN EIGHT-DAY

The Emperor Clock Movement is manufactured by famous West
German clocksmiths, now In their third generation of producing
the world's finest clock movements. The solid brass dial is

surrounded by embossed overlays. The face has a high, perma
nent polish with serpentine hands. In the arch above the dial

face Is a shaped aluminum world with the words "Tempus Fugit"

inscribed in black enamel. Or, if you prefer, choose the moving
moon dial with lunar calendar.

The completely weight driven movement strikes the famous West

minster chimes; four notes on the quarter hour, eight on the half
hour, twelve on the three-quarter hour and sixteen on the hour.

These notes are struck on musically tuned rods. The hour is
struck on additional rods.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — 1 YEAR WARRANTY

lOO-M with Moving
Moon Dial

ONLY $90

EMPEROR ANNOUNCES FEBRUARY FREE CLOCKMAKING SCHOOL

In February, Emperor Clock Company will conduct a 2-day refresher and beginner clockmaking school. The enroll
ment will be limited to 200. Registrations will be accepted on a "first come, first served" basis. If you are interested
register ' now; • • •

Order Direct With This Order Form! Offer Good through Dec. 31, 1971
Kits and Movements shipped at once.

To: EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY, P. O. Drawer A-T, Falrhope Ala. 36532
Gentlemen: Ship the following — F.O.B. Fairhope. Ala.

Please check:

Previous customer O
New customer •DEPT. M-42

DESCRIPTION WEIGHT PRICE

Model 120-K Do-it-yourself case kit 53 $129.50

Model 120-A Completely finished clock
(with Tempus Fugit Dial) 95 369.50

(with Moving Moon Dial) 384.50

MOVEMENTS
100-M with Tempus Fugit Dial (for Model 120) 30 75.00

100-M with Moving Moon Dial (for Model 120) 30 90.00

SALE PRICE EXTENSION

$89.50 (3 or more $85.50 each)

We accept personal checks
ENCLOSED: • Check $

• Money Order $
Charge to my Master Charge

Card Number

Card Number

Expiration Date

Expiration Date

TOTAL :

Alabama Residents only, add 4%
GRAND TOTAL J

NAME

address_

CITY

BankAmericard

STATE

Please send FREE Color Brochure
on complete Emperor Line •

DIRECT FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF GRANDFATHER CLOCK KITS



It's bad enough
to be poor.
Or sick. Or old.

To be all three is
something else.
For most of us, there's always a
chance that tomorrow will be a
better day. There's always the
future.

It's a different story when
you're old and penniless. When
you've outlived all your friends and
loved ones. When what you have
today is alt you'll ever have.

Think about it. Then do
something about it. By giving the
United Way you can make
somebody's last years a little more
comfortable. A little happier.

People are counting on you.
The old, the sick, the disturbed,
the poor. Help us help.

Give the United Way. Please.

If you don't do it,
it won't get done.

advcttisinn conlrrbulod lor thepublic gODil
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Be sure tovisit
our Duty Free Gift shop

on the second floor.

.•iH

In between the cocktail party in the 747 Stretch Lounge
and the first run movie on the main deck, you may want to
pick up a few bargains in our Duty Free Shop on our inter
national flights.

Cameras, watches, perfume. That kind of thing.
At Universal Airlines, we feel that flyingyou round-trip

to Spziin, Hawaii or wherever you're going for less money than
most other airlines charge, is only half our job.

The other half is makingsure you have fun on the way.
So, besides the Loungeand movies, our Super 747 has

ear-pleasingstereo. Eye-pleasing stewardesses. And the kind of
food Mother used to make when she was Head Chef at "21!'

But ifyou want this kind of luxury,you'll have to fly
Universal Airlines. We're the only charter airline in the U.S.
with the new 747.

And while we can fly groups of 400 or more, we can
put you on board in groups as small as 40 or more.

And we're filling our Super 747 and Super DC-8s now.
To find out when, where and how much, call your travel

agent. Or send us the coupon.

Then let us fly you and yourgroup in a style and comfort
you could never afford. Until now.

I UNIVERSAL AIRLINES I
I Oakland International Airport |
I Oakland, California 94614 I

R̂ush us everything we need to know to get us out of j
®town to:

I

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

My Affinity Group is:

STATE ZIP.

Universal Airlines is a U.S. Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier,

E-121

Universal.The first LLS.supplemental airline to fly the Super747.
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AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

CHARIiy
AS ELKS we are taught that "Charity is the

greatest of all the virtues."
While an Elk is charitable all year around,

this cardinal virtue of our Order is highlighted
during the Holiday Season.

The Spirit of Giving seems to swell and
throb at this time of year. Food baskets for the
needy have been an Elk tradition for genera
tions. Some lodges annually provide shoes or
clothing for underprivileged children. Nearly
every lodge plays host to the youngsters with

a visit by Santa bearing gifts or treats for
everybody.

To Build Pride Of Elkdom we must let this
Holiday Spirit of Giving abound. We must
share our time, our efforts and our talents to
be charitable to all mankind in thought, word
and deed.

On behalf of the Grand Lodge family, my
wife, Rita Jane, and I sincerely wish for you
and your loved ones a most happy Holiday
Season.

Fraternally,

E. Gene Fournace
Grand Exalted Ruler

"Build Pride Of Elkdom"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1971



ELKS XATIOXAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakevlcw Avenue / Chicugo, Illinois 60614

ONE OF THE GREATEST "joys of giving" is in receiving letters of
thanks from ttiose who have been aided with grants from the Elks
National Foundation. A number of students have written to express
their gratitude for emergency scholarship funds. Some of their com
ments are quoted here.

"You have helped greatly to brighten a very dark year for my
family."—Karin Winters, Graymont, III.

"When I become of age, I hope that I will be found worthy and can
become an Elk."—Joseph A. Nichols, Florence, S.C.

"I had the good fortune to meet some of the Elks of Oakland (Calif.)
Lodge, and almost without relating my family's situation, they clearly
understood and offered to help. ... I knew they meant what they
said."—Joseph T. Richards Jr., Lafayette, Calif.

powi

A $1,000 National Foundation certificate was presented to PGER Glenn L. Miller during
his visit to Pompano Beach, Fla., Lodf^e earlier this year. ER Wilfred Weed made tlie
presentation on behalf of the officers and members of the lodge.

Members of Brunswick, Me., Lodge received their paid-up certificates from Foundation
Chairman Bertrand A. Lacharite (right). The recipients were (from left) Theodore J.
Kessler, Gilbert A. Hughes, PER Wiliiam J. May, ER Edgar S. Hutchins Jr., PER Alban
G. Hannigan, Charles W. Cunningham, and PER J. Carlyle Wiley.
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESI6KED TO
HELP YOU MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H&R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1—April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO J3.QOO IN A TYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H & R
Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In
general, most tax preparers in business
for themselves charge $10 to $20 per
hour for their services. Multiply that by
the number of working hours in the 105
day tax season and you can readily see
how profitable tax preparation work could
be for you. What's more, you can earn
the cost of this course back in your first
few hours of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES fOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 5,000 of them)
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE Dept. 403-121
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

city

State Zip



By E. Jervis Bloomfield



the ocean floor
"STEP RIGHT UP, folks, have a

lunch, have a sandwich—all kinds of
sandwiches! Deep fry bango, devil-
burger, musselburger, sea lettuce sand
wiches, and say, we've got candied
kuruina, folks! Step right up!"

The grinding of a carnival lunch-
counter man, 1980?

Well, perhaps not with those par
ticular exotics, but the suggestion is
that man must increasingly turn to the
oceans as a source of food; while fish
farming, or aquaculture, definitely
seems the wave of the future.

The Carney's wares were chosen with
intent; the bango, or milkfish, is already
being raised on 600,000 acres in Asia;
tlie octopus, alias devilfish, is prized in
many parts of the world, and Japanese
consumption has exceeded a billion
pounds a year; cultured mussels prob
ably set a record for the productive use
of tidelands; laver, or sea lettuce, oc
cupies 57 per cent of an aquaculture
area in Japan which supports 300,000
people; the kuruma-shrimp, under in
tensive culture, fetches up to $4.00 a
pound.

The world is unfortunately custom-
bound in its eating habits. Orientals and
southern Europeans have treasured
recipes for octopus or squid but, when
an octopus came into our hands, we put
tlte meat through a fried
the patties. Our "devilburgers," though,
had a delightful suggestion of shrimp.

The true fish aficionado needs no
coaching but, to those who look on the
offerings of their Izaac Walton as an
other chore, one word: Approach the
task with joy. Don't overcook; avoid
boiling—you lose nutritional values; if
baking, no( too hot an oven.

We lunched on "beachcomber stew,"
once, with a recluse in a cabin along a
lonely stretch of beach. Rock oysters,
clams, limpets, mu.ssels, and other
gleanings from along the edge of tide
water blended with farm milk, diced
new potatoes, minced onion and celery.
A superb chowder. Imagination.

Take, for instance, a goodly red snap
per. Cut deep vertical gashes; butter
and season; stuff the slits with chopped
celery, green pepper, parsley. Whump
up a sauce with butter, flour, sauted
minced onion, stewed tomatoes and
baste as \-ou bake.

A center cut of salmon may be
steamed or simmered—not boiled—and

served with an imaginative sauce. If
the weather is hot, give yourself time
to chill the fish and garnish the platter
with pickled beets, cucumber, hard-
cooked eggs, and whatever else your
artistic soul desires.

Well-heeled epicures whose apprecia
tion of turtle is confined to soup might
consider a Society for the Preservation
of the Sea Turtle. The green turtle runs
up to 4 feet while the leatherback can
reach 8 feet and weigh almost a ton.
Tliese once lived in tropic seas in pro
digious numbers but have been sadly
depleted. The vulnerable period is when
the females come ashore to lay their
eggs in the sand.

Besides the soup, turtle meat makes a
fine stew while beach types barbecue
it before an open fire. The eggs are good
eating too.

For the hungry masses of the world,
however, the most hopeful development
is FPC, fish protein concentrate. It can
be manufactured from any marine an
imal life and the human body benefits
equally from the essential amino acids
whether they come from bullhead or
bull. This "fish flour"' is an odorless,
tasteless food supplement, 75 to 90 per
cent protein, with splendid keeping
qualities. It can be used in a wide var
iety of soups, gravies, bakery goods, and
beverages. So bland it is that relief
agencies have reintroduced the mari
time flas'or into concentrates destined
for fish-favoring South-East Asians.

The value of FPC: has been known for
a decade but North America has been
slow on the uptake. The Federal Gov
ernment in collaboration with private
industry, however, has now invested $2
million in a pilot plant at Aberdeen,
Washington. Using Puget Sound hake,
(related to Atlantic cod), they should
be in production this year. Last year.
Cardinal Pioteins Limited inaugurated
their Canso, Nova Scotia, operation
uilh a bancjuet at which everything but
the Poi tuguese Mateus wine was spiked
\\ilh FPC. A spokesman said they
planned on 20 million pounds a year;
a pound at 45 cents would provide as
much protein as $8.25 worth of steak.

The reservoir for all these food values
is the approximate 317 million cubic
miles ol water in the oceans. The some
times incredibly prolific biological ac
tivity is unevenly distributed, being con
centrated largely along the coastal
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shelves, to the north and south where
cold air causes upwelHngs of mineral-
laden waters, and in the turbulence
where currents clash. Salt water is a
pregnant brew, with all the atmos
pheric gases, chlorine, sodium, mag
nesium, calcium, carbon and all the oth
er elements of creation.

Tlie chain of life, as on land, starts
with the chlorophyl in plant life, the
phytoplankton and algae. The zooplank-
ton, mostly minute animals and first line
browsers, are linked in name with the
plants by the Greek planktos, meaning
drifters.

The algae include the seaweeds, usu
ally with some form of anchorage.

"Food pyramid" is an expression much
bandied about these days by environ
mental wiiters. Roughly speaking, the
minute plant life is supposed to be eaten
by zooplankton, they in turn by little
fish, by bigger fish, by biggest fish.

Though basically true, nothing is that
simple.

Take the bewildering number of
species which may affect the career of
a herring: He may be eaten by any of a
score of camiverous fishes as well as by
squids, seals, or whales; the eggs and
young may be food for some plankton,
including arrowworms; then the herring
may eat the an'owworm who ate his
youngsters and the prey has become the
predator. "Food web" is a better term.

And what does all this frenetic activ
ity mean to the future of man's food
supply?

Estimates of the maximum sustainable
sea harvest run from Paul and Anne
Erlich's 70 million metric tons, in theii-
Population/Resources/Environment, to
that of Dr. Wilbert M. Chapman,
quoted by Dr. C. P. Idyll in his The
Sea Against Hunger "the ocean is
producing at least 2 billion tons {metric)
per year of organisms of size and foim
that are capable of practical harvest by
man ..."

With such guesstimates let's not worr\-
about converting the 2,204-poun(i
metric ton into our 2,00()-pound ton.
Today's harvest is nearing the lower
limit. And, whatever the limit mav be.
the only way to go beyoJid it is by mas
sive farming of salt waters.

Fishing is an essentially primitive
industry.

In view of the astounding sophistica
tion of today's techniques this oft reit-



erated statement may sound naive. Con
sider, we hear, the fathometers, elec
tronic scanners, accoustical tracking de
vices, nylon nets, and superior handling
equipment. When the Soviet's 532-foot
factory ship Konstantin Sukhanov puts
out, surrounded by her flotilla of two
score 180-foot SRT trawlers, it's a major
naval operation.

But, whatever the flag, the philosophy
is the same: find the fish, bring home
the fish. Superior techniques only guar
antee fewer survivors. It is still hunting.

With the chaotic state of maritime
law the outcome has been inevitable:
international friction, depletion of
stocks.

Some bilateral or few-nation treaties
have been a success. Others, such as the
Intel-national Whaling Commission
which seems unable to keep creation's
largest mammal—the blue whale—from
extinction, have had a dismal failure.

By the mid-sixties Japanese tuna op
erations were losing money; cod, hali
but, Atlantic salmon, ocean perch and
haddock have all been overexploited in
the vicinity of the Grand Banks.

As stocks dwindle, tempers fray, "in

cidents" proliferate, Americans im
pound Canadian and Japanese vessels;
Canadians board Russian; Ecuador and
Peru seize all comers—clear out to 200
miles..

Whatever the nationality, in fanning
your own coastal waters you have con
trol of your stock, are close to your own
processing plants, are sure whose field it
is you till.

The threat of massive oceanic pollu
tion will have to be solved at the inter
national level but if a nation, indulging
in aquaculture, fouls its own estuaries
and fills in its salt marshes—those power
house."; of biological activity—it has no
one to blame but itself.

Though there are parallels, we find
notable differences between the harvest
ing of land and sea. Marine biology is
fantastically involved, the aquaculturist
started 10,000 years behind his land
ward brother, and his heartfelt cry is
for more research.

On land the farmer sows his seed,
breeds his stock, knows what he's get
ting and can improve upon the genetic
lines. With the aquaculturist this ad
vantage is largely missing though much

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
when object is detected.

$12950
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS
RELCO Dept. 0-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

-Vow Booking
27th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1972

Midwest and East

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner
Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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progress has been made \\'ith oysters
and with shrimp. Usually, though, the
farmer still has to depend on natural
regeneration or the collection of the
young.

Land-based hatcheries for sport or
commerce are another-colored fish.
There we take the eggs, rmse the fry,
and turn them loose with a prayer that
they'll grow up to get themselves
snaffled by hook or net.

The seaweeds have been tricky cus
tomers. Tliey propagate by minute
spores and what we hai-vest is not seed,
fruit, tuber, nor root but the leaves. Sea
lettuce is well named.

For 300 years Japanese farmed their
laver (sea lettuce) but eveiy March all
uncropped plants disappeared. For six
months not one sign. Then suddenly
it would start to grow on the hibi, the
rough blocks they had learned to plant
upon the bottom.

British botani.st Dr. Kathleen Drew

solved the microscopic mystery: the first
generation spores bored into bivalve
shells, grew filaments, and half a year
later released tlie alternate generation
spores which would again start the
laver. This discovery enabled the in
dustry to boost production and the Jap
anese have rai.sed a monument to the

memory of Kathleen Drew at Uzuchi.
Dr. Motosaku Fujinaga made a real

breakthrough from egg to finished
product in Japan's important shrimp in
dustry. Ripe females, carrying up to
1,200,000 eggs, were bought from
fisherman and the painstaking work
began.

This shrimp passes through no les.s
than twelve very small and delicate
larval stages, each with its own impera
tives for food and water.

Pseudoscientific writers and skillful
novelists, such as Arthur Clarke in his
The Deep Range, have envisioned a
hunger-free world through the hai-vest-
ing of plankton but this is probably a
dream beyond our reach. The total bulk
is tremendous but the soup is thin. Be
sides, the organisms ai'e indiscriminate
ly mixed and the plentiful diatoms are
encased in silica, the main ingredient
of glass.

Dr. Merriman, of Yale, has said; ". . .
the harvesting of plankton crop would
require the filtering of stupendous
quantities of water and would demand
such an enormous output of energy that
any large-scale process of this sort is
completely impractical . . ."

Seaweeds seem our most promising
prospect in the plant life of the sea. Low
in nutritional value, their proteins not
the animal amino acids, they are rich
in trace elements: some species have
300 times more iodine and 50 times more
iron than whole wheat.

Coastal inhabitants have long real-
(Continucd on page 15)



Announcement to all ELKS ... enrollment period ends soon

$100.00 PER WEEK CASH INCOME WHEN SICK OR INJURED
PAYS $10,000.00-$20,000.00 OR FOR LIFE

During this enrollment period, you can enroll
yourself and all eligible members of your family
simply by mailing the application below*
There's nothing else to do — but you must mail
your application no later than midnight o£ the
ONpiry date.

Think of it. Now, with a stroke of your pen,
you can have fox free cash paid directly to you
— not to the doctor or hospital—when a sudden
accident or unexpected illness hospitalizes you or
a covererl member of your family! And you may
apply during this enrollment period without hav
ing to see a company representative and without
any red /ape whatsoever.

TAX-FREE CASH
Gives Peace of Mind and Security

Helps Replace Lost Income
Everything costs more these days. (Who knows

better than you?) Hospital costs alone have
TRIPUOI) in just a few short years . . . and
they're expected to DOUBLE soon. While 7 out
of 8 Americans have some hospital insurance,
most find that lienefits simply don't cover ALL
the hills that mount up when sickness or acci-
ilent strikes.

And remember, your TAX-FREE CASH is
paid directly to you . . . and you ufte it any way
you wnnt to.

I.isted below are Great Valley's low monthly
and annual rates. And keep this in mind: The
rate you pay now will never be increased because
of changes in your health or age — nor will the
benefits eoer he reduced. Rate may be increased
only if rale is increased on all policies of this
form numl)er in the state in which you reside.

The only conditions not covered are mental or
nervous disorders, simple rest cure, war injuries
or confinement in a veterans or government hos
pital. All others are covered.

YOUR LOW RATES
EACH ADULT

40-f)»

fiO-fiSt

70 and over

Husband & Wife to Age 59 —
Maternity $ 8.75 S 96.25

Husband, Wife & All Children
to Age 21, Maternity $10.75 $118.25

PAY ANNUALLY, SAVE ONE MONTH'S PREMIUM.
Policy GV-WHI-71

A NATIONALLY RESPECTED COMPANY

Your policy is backed by the resources, integ
rity and national reputation of Great Valley
Mutual Insurance Company of Southampton,
Pa., incorporated in Pennsylvania since 1857.
The strength, security and stability of Great
Valley in the insurance industry is rated Excel
lent- Great Valley is an old line, legal reserve
company specializing in hospitalization and in
come protection plans.

MONTHLY

PREMIUM

$ 3.00
$ 4.25
$ 5.75

$ 7.75

ANNUAL

$ 33.00
$ 46.45
S 63.25

S 85.25

EVEN IF YOU ARE OVER 65

This Hospital Income Plan Pays You
Cash in Addition to Medicare

and other Insurance!

An absolute must now that YOUR
share of hospitallzation costs

have increased 10% under Medicare!

Kven though Medicare will pay most of
your hospital expenses, it just can't cover
cvcrylhing. Your Hospital Income Plan
helps solve this problem by paying SIOO.OO
a week, in cash, directlv to you, even for
life . . . and gives you the privilege of
spending (his money any way you want to.
You'll never have to turn to your children
or charily. You'll keep your financial intle-
pondt-nre and enjoy peace of mind that this
Plan's IMMKIJIATK CASH will give you.

Act now! Mail only one month's premium.
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. No age limit.
Apply now. This enrollment closes in 30 days.

PAYS

PAYS

PAYS

PAYS

PAYS

$100.00 per week even for life while hospitalized for accidents from your policy date
and for sickness originating more than 30 days after policy date.

$10.00 a day up to 30 days at home for sickness or accidents requiring a private nurse
following hospitallzation.

SIOO.OO per week for twice the length of time of hospitalization up to 12 weeks for each
sickness or accident if you go to a nursing or convalescent home after hospitalization
of more than 7 days.

SIOO.OO maternity on husband-wife or family plan after policy is in force 10 months.

SIOO.OO per week after 7th day of hospitalization for pre-existing conditions stated in
the application after policy has been in force for 12 months. In addition to Medicare,
Workmen's Compensation or any other insurance plan.

NO RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
We are confident this Hospital Income Plan

lhat PAYS CASH directly to you is the best
low-cost protection now available. When you get
your policy look it over. You mu.tt be 100%
satisfied that your Plan is exactly what you want.
If you're not, send the policy back to us within
10 days and we will REFUND YOUR MONEY
IN FULL . . . AT ONCE. But meanwhile, you
will be protected. And if you decide to continue
this valuable protection, you do so at the low
rate that will never be raised because you grow
older. Rate may be increased only if rate is in-
crease<l on all policies of this form number in
the state in which you reside.

JOIN NOW — "TOMORROW"
MAY BE TOO LATE!

This Enrollment Period Expires in 30 days
Send check or money order with application

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

GREAT VALLEY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated in 1857 Central Penn Building. Soulhampton, Pa. 18966

GREAT VALLEY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Central Penn Building, Southampton. Pa. 18966

APPLICATION FORM

Name (Please Print).

Address

(first)

Age_

(street number or RFD)

Date of Birth

(middle)

(city)

Sex (M or F) Occupation.

(last)

(state & zip)

I also hereby apply for coverage for members of my family listed below. (Do not include name that
appears above)
Name Relationship—Age Name Relationship—Age

To the best of my knowledge and belief, I nor any member of my family have now or ever have had any
serious disorder or operation within the past five years except those listed as follows:

Family Physician:. Name

Other Insurance with the Company.

Address-

I understand the provisions relating to pre-existing conditions will cover only those admitted herein
NO COVERAGE UNTIL DATE POLICY IS ISSUED.

Date. Signed (X).
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Insured's Signature—Please do not print
Please make check or money order payable to: Great Valley Mutual Insurance Company

This insurance policy offered herewith is not available to residents of •
FORM WI-70 Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky. Oregon. Tennessee.



You'll \M Being a
SKILLED : ^

LOCKSMITH1
You'll EARN MORE, LIVE BETTER \

than Ever Before in Your Life
You'll enjoy your work as a Locksmith
lipcaii^ic U is more fuFcinating tlian a
lioliliy—an<l hiyiily l)usi<ies! You'll
Ko on enjoyini: the fascinating work,
ypiir after yeiir. ill Rood times or liail
Ix'caiise yon'Il lie the iiian in clemanil
in an cvcrnrouiiiK licM olTcrinc his pay
jobs, I)iK i)rotils as your o\m boss. What
nmre couM you ask!

Train at Home—Earn Extra $$$$
Right Away!

All this can he yonrs FAST recar<lless
of ace, eilucatinn, minor physical hanil-
iraps. Job enjoyment ami earninRS be-
t'iii AT ONOK as yolt nuli'kly. easily
learn to CASH IX on all kinds of lock-
smilhiiiE jobs. All keys, locks, parts,
picks, special tools anil equipment come
with till' course at no extra charge.
J/icciiscJ experts Kuide j'ou to success.

Illustrated Book. Sample Lesson
Pages FREE

LocksmithinR Institute Erailuates now
earninc, eiijoyin« life more everywhere.
Ymi can. too. Coupon brinc.s cxcitine
fads from only sclinnl of its kind T>ic.
In- X. J- Dept. of Ed.. Accredited
Sienihcr. Natl. Home Study Council.
Approved fur Veteran Tralnlnc.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Div. Technical Home Study Schools

Dept. 1223-121, Little Falls, NJ. 07424

Earned

S1S0

During
Training
I realized witli

LOCKSMITH

ING I'd tie able
to double my in
come. During
my tralninsper-
iodlmaUeSlSO.

Paul Funes
XcwYork.X.Y.

^306
\ Pieces of

equipment

lOCKS,

P CKS

nd TOOLS
supplied

\w\for use
with course

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE. Dept. 1223-121 {
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424 Est. 1948 j
riease .'•end FItEK ilhistratcil Book—"Your Bic Op- I
Dnrlunitics in I.ni-ksmilhintt." roinpletc Kquipmenl 1
fiililer iinrt saiui>Ie icssnn paces—FItKE of all oblijra- I
lion—(no salesman will call). |

I

Xamc !
(Please Print)

Address.

I City SlRte Zip i
I • Cheek here if Eligible for Veteran Training |

PERMANENT

FUND RAISING^
Easy way to roise money for your Organizotion
because everyone has fon playing fi/NGO/

^ Thousands of Organizations ore making up lo
^ SSOO.OO per week using 'BINGO KING" supplies
^ and FREE Ideo Bulletins. Write for fftEEcalolog
eT" ond details on raising money for your Orgoniza-
g!_ tion.
^ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

ix.xjsr<^^
DKPT. 743, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD,COlO-80110

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

HOW TO GET CAPITAL
FREE TRIAL OFFER

HCW TO GET S500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a business.
2.618 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. ?5 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

10

•iiiftiit

'BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

iSi Write for FREE Catalog P12
Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..INC?P
22iid Sf., H. Y.ll, N.y. WA 4-2323

AROUND
WASHINGTON

CiOSB

BASEBALL liUFFS here were tlnown
into a sorrowful mood when the Amer

ican League Club ownens approved a
transfer of the Wa.shington Senators to
Texas, leaving the nation's capital with
out a major league baseball team for
the first time in 71 years. Two angry
members of Congress, Senator Sam
Ervin of North Carolina and Rep.
Emanuel Celler of New York, reacted
by introducing legislation that would
end the antitrust exemptions enjoyed by
professional baseball and football.

highway ACCIDENTS cause about
half of all deaths among youths in the
15-24 age group, the National Trans
portation Safety Board reported. It
questioned the effectiveness of present
driver training programs and recom
mended a two-year probationary licens
ing period for drivers under 21.

500,000 PEOPLE have requested the
U.S. Postal Service to protect them
from receiving pornographic material
in the mail. Under a new law which
went into effect February 1, anvone
can have hi.s name placed on a list the
Postal Service keeps of citizens who do
not want to receive advertisements for
smut, A dealer in pornography who
mails such material to anyone who has
been on the list for ,30 days is subject
to a $5,000 fine and five years in prison.

DETERGENTS containing phosphates
are in again. The government acknowl
edges they pollute the watei-ways but it
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has sharply reversed its policy of trying
to discourage their use. Now it is tell
ing American housewives they should
return to using them because they are
le.s's objectionable than cleaners that
contain caustic soda or the chemical
NTA. Both of these are harmful to
humans, it was reported. The new solu
tion, some officials suggest, is to build
sewage treatment plants that eliminate
the pho.sphatcs from the environment.

CHRISTMAS TOYS. The Food and

Drug Administration has conducted a
campaign this year under the Child
Protection and Toy Safety Act to try to
get safer toys on the market for this
Christmas shopping season. It reports
that manufacturers have voluntarily cor
rected 60 types of toys identified as po
tentially hazardous. About 150 indi
vidual toys have been banned. The
FDA's problem is a shortage of the
money and people it would need to
enforce the ban.

AIR FARES for trans-Atlantic passage
are expectcd to pkiininot after I'cbrn-
ary 1, Liiltliansa tiiggcrod a possible
price war by refusing to go along with
the new fares fixed b\- (be International
Air Transport Assoc^ialion foi- ibe 25
scheduled airlines fhing the North At
lantic. It will offer a round-trip between
New York and aiuwhere in \\'est Ger
many for $210 in (he winter and other
off-season period, and $270 in the sum
mer. Other air lines are preparing to cut
prices to meet the competition.



MOST U.S. SENATORS so enjoy be
longing to what has been called "the
world's most exclusive club" that they
stay in the Senate until they die or are
defeated. But four have announced
plans to retire at the end of the 92nd
Congress a year from now. They are
Senators Clinton P. Anderson of New

Mexico, John Shei-man Cooper of Ken
tucky, Fred R. Karris of Oklahoma, and
Len B. Jordan of Idaho.

Wi

ii

EXERCISE is important for staying
healthy. For those who would like to
know the right kind and right amount
for them, a free booklet on physical
fitness can be obtained by writing to
Box X, American Medical Association,
535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago,
III. 60610.

U.S. SPACE PROGRAM will produce
direct benefits for millions of people
during the Seventies, according to the
General Electric Corp. It predicts that
the risk of mid-air collisions will be re
duced dramatically through use of com
munications satellites for air traffic con
trol. And that large schools of fish will
be pinpointed by the satellites, helping
in the world-wide fight against hunger.

100 MILLION JOBS by 1981. That is
President Nixon's goal which he hopes
to achieve by a new tax reforni plan he
will send Congress next year. It will
propose tax incentives to create the
jobs. An increase of 2 million jobs a
year over the decade would be neces
sary to meet the goal. There are slight
ly more than 80 million jobs today.

ANTI-SST VICTORY. Opponents of
the controversial supersonic transport
airliner wondered, after Congress finally
killed the project, whether the White
House would try to revive it at a future
date. They were relieved when the
President's Office of Science and Tech
nology released the report of a scien
tific review board commissioned by the
President. Kept secret until the debate
was over, the report warned that the
SST could cost the taxpayers up to $5
billion and advised the government to
stop subsidizing its development. "Oth
er reports recommended continuation
of the program," a White House scien
tific adviser commented. But the op
ponents were confident that the admin
istration has decided to call it quits.

When business
gets good again
you'll still be
delighted with the
Gestetner you
bought to save
money when
business was bad.

Our business is very good, thank you. It is always partic
ularly good when people begin looking for ways to cut costs.

Consideryour printing bills. Now you can do even
multi-color printing jobs right
in your own office—at trennen-
dous savings. In a few minutes '
anyone in your office can learn
to use the remarkable new Gestefax (for automatic,
electronic facsimile stencils of practically anything—
including halftones) and the fast, economical
Gestetner duplicator for 1,2, or 10,000 crisp, clear copies
with a costly printed look. In any of
19 colors or any combination, on any .
color paper.That's the Gestetner / ^
process—convenient as a •
copier, versatile as a
printing press, and a lot
more economical than either. 4-^ PWft'P'

Gestetner Dept. ELK-12 I
Gestetner Park, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Our business is fine, too, thank you. But we're always Interested in
cutting costs. Please send details.

Name

Company

Address
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by Frank L, Remington

"WHAT DO YOU want for Christmas,
little one?"

Department store Santa Clauses ask
this question innumerable times in a
single day. Yet, each answer is a new
experience. A toothless grin, a shy re
quest for a doll, a little tyke who breaks
into tears and clings to mamma on his
first trip to Santa's toyland—all these
make a typical day for an average Santa
Claus.

Although enthusiastic about their
work, most department store Kris
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Kringles suffer the occupational hazards
of the trade. Last year they reported a
variety of casualties ranging from hav
ing their beards suddenly and violently
wrenched from their bleeding chins to
receiving the kicks and punches of dis
appointed small fry. One youngster even
whipped out a cigarette lighter and con
verted Santa's beard into a flaming
torch.

In Detroit last year, one little boy re
duced Santa Claus to a quivering hulk.
He was delivering his list to Santa and
the old fellow was nodding at each
item. "You'd better write it down," the
lad suggested.

"Oh, that won't be necessary," Santa
smilingly replied. "I'd never forget a
nice little boy like you. Santa Claus nev
er forgets."

A couple of hours later the same lit
tle boy made his way into another de
partment store and headed for the smil
ing, bearded gentleman. "Aha, said tlie
completely unsuspecting Santa, "and
what would you like Santa to bring to
your house?"

"See, I knew you'd forget," howled
the youngster, kicking Santa in the
shins. "I told you to write it down."

To most of us walking into a busy
store to do our Christmas shopping,
Santa Claus is just another guy earning
his living. He's that to be sure—and much
more. He's the most important man in
the world to millions of youngsters—a
fact he must never forget. And it's some
times difficult to remember, especially
when his adulators drive him to the brink
of physical e.xhaustion, exasperation and
even despair.

Fortunately, this doesn't occur every
day. Even so Mr. Claus encounters a
liatful of woes. After bouncing a couple
hundred kids on and off his knee each
day, one practitioner of the St. Nick
profession could scarcely walk by the
end of the day. A doctor diagnosed the
case as a bad attack of "Santa's Lap,"
and warned the patient that his knee just
wouldn't take the traffic. So tlie store
came to the rescue with a little seat that
swung out over Santa's lap.

On his first day at work, the Santa
Claus at a Los Ajigeles department store
had his pocket picked of his wallet and
watch. The same morning he was em
barrassed to the toes of his shiny black
boots by the skeptic dreaded by all Kris
Kringles—the little beard tugger. "This
boy came up to me," the hapless St. Nick
recounts, "and said he wanted to pull
my whiskers."

I said okay, if I could pull his hair,
figin-ing a little child psychology would
scare him off. Instead, he gave mybeard
a tremendous yank. Down it came, mus
tache and all—clear to my Adam's ap
ple."

On the other hand, a cuddlesome lit
tle girl in Philadelphia stood back and

studied Santa for some time. Then she
tiptoed up to liim and with a look of
adoration whispered, "Santa, will you
promise me you will never shave?"

One thoughtful little lass climbed on
Santa's knee and presented him with a
safety razor and an aerosol bomb filled
with shaving cream. Completely miffed
when the old gent firmly declined to
use the gift on the spot, the litde lady
squirted him all over with shaving
cream.

In Pekin, Illinois, a Kris Kringle was
victimized by a band of "enlightened"
youngsters. They lay in wait for Santa
to appear in a street parade. When he
came on the scene, the little monsters
snowballed the old boy right off the
street and out of his honorable profes
sion.

Trouble plagues Santa Claus in so
many foi-ms that it is a wonder he ever
leaves the North Pole. In St. Louis, a
harrassed Santa inadvertently dropped
a four-year-old from his lap and wound
up paying a $10,000 judgment. An un
sympathetic judge ruled he had shat
tered the kid's faith.

Santa Clauses the nation over unan

imously agree that they must never
relax their vigilance for a moment be
cause children are unpredictable. In
nocent and shy as they appear, they
may have mayhem, or worse, on their
minds. And that's not to mention the
questions, often embarrassing, that they
may spring. Tliere's no telling what
their inquisitive little minds will ask.
"Santa," one tyke asked, "if you bring
all our gifts, who the heck buys all the
toys I see in the stores?"

Accompanied by a plump mother,
one young miss sat on Santa's lap and
enumerated the usual requests for dol
lies and such, then blatted out at the
top of her voice, "And for goodness
sakes, please bring mamma a new
girdle." Blushing fiercely, mamma
snatched the tot and exited in a hurry.

Kids ask for everything from live ele
phants to baby brothers and sisters. One
six-year-old girl in San Francisco asked
for a pair of boxing gloves. "Tlie boys
in the first grade are getting too fresh,"
she informed Santa. "The next kid that
gets smart, I'll biff him one." A couple
of years ago one youngster asked for
a new daddy because hers was "wear
ing out on top." Another lassie requested
a wedding gown "so that I can marry
my daddy."

One of the strangest requests a Santa
Claus ever received came from an eight-
year-old-boy. Eliciting the items he
wanted for Christmas, he wound up
with a request for S500 in cash. Puzzled,
Santa asked him why he wanted all that
money.

"Well, sir, Santa," he said, "after this
year I'll not believe in Santa and I'll want
the cash to purchase my own gifts."
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Selecting the right man to fill Santa's
boots is a painstaking project. The final
decision comes only after hundreds of
applicants have been carefully screened.
Usually sixtyish, the average St. Nick
boasts a ruddy face, a prominent paunch
and a benign air. Above all, he has an
abundant fondness for children.

Doubting Thomases occasionally
bring Santa a trying moment or two.
One Santa Claus tells of a young man
who held grave doubts as to Santa's
true identity. Being precocious, he in
vestigated the whole matter to his own
satisfaction and pronounced: "Santa,
you are all right."

Pressed for an explanation, the
youngster told his story. "When I was
in here the other day, I swiped one of
the hairs from your beard. My grand-
daddy has a white beard, too, and I
pulled out one of the hairs. My daddy
is a doctor and has a microscope. I put
both hairs under it and they were both
alike. Santa, you are real."

Actually Santa Clausing is a serious
business. Far too many Kris Kringles
are inexperienced or disinterested in
dividuals who muff the job and shatter
childhood illusions. The following sug
gestions are offered those who may be
donning the red suit, white beard and
wig this year at a child's Christmas party

(Continued on page 43)
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Lodge Visits of E. Gene Fournace

Monsignor Nicholas Wegner, director of
Boys Town and a member of Omaha
Lodge, greeted Brother and Mrs, Fournace
when they arrived for a tour of the school
and its facilities during their visit to
Nebraska. He presented the Grand Exalted
Ruler with a certificate making him an
honorary member of Boys Town.
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The annual fall meeting of the Indiana
Elks Association held in Indianapolis was
attended by GER and Mrs. Fournace
(third and fourdi from left). An en
tourage of distinguished guests included
(from left) Grand Trustee and Mrs. L. E.
Gerber, South Bend; PGER and Mrs. Glenn
L. Miller, Logansport, and ER and Mrs.
Robert B. Johnson, Indianapolis.

Wlieeling, West Virginia. Lodge was
honored by the presence of GER E.
Gene Fournace at the 63rd State Elks
Association convention held in Wheel
ing. Among the distinguished guests
were (from left) outgoing SP Ralph
H. Barnes, Wellsbin-g; GER Fournace;
SP Douglas W. Gregory, Martinsburg;
PGER Wade H. Kepner, Whechng,
and Thomas A. Goodwin, Wheehng,
GL Judiciary Committee Chairman.

Highh'ghting the fall meeting of the
Nebraska Elks Association in Omaha,
PER G. Lee Bradey and ER Jack E.
Nellson (right) presented Brother
Fournace with a "Go Big Red" jacket
and hat.



Harvesting the Oceans
(Continued from page 8)

ized their worth. In Edinburgh, street
vendors used to cry: "Buy dulse and
tangle!" In Wales laver is used in salads
or made into laverbread. Irish moss is
eaten in Wales and Scotland while the
Soviets promote "sea cabbage."

Seaside farmers, too, have long known
the value of seaweeds for soil and live
stock.

In North America its production is
concentrated in California, New Eng
land, and the Maritimes. Irish moss and
dulse are the more important species,
the fonner for gels and the latter for
food.

California, too, is the leader in har
vesting the giant kelp, gathered for the
algins used in the food industries and
for stock feed. Mechanized barges cut
the kelp at the legal four feet below the
suiface and the plant regi'ows remark
ably rapidly.

Men have long noticed how fish
school around a submerged wreck, the
greater amount of surface giving minute
life forms foothold to start a localized
web of life. This has prompted some to
dump old car bodies and even try fish
"apartment houses" to build up perma
nent populations of fish in what might be
called "voluntary domestication."

Obviously no one is anxious to spend
capital and energy on installations such
as these nor on the more expensive
pounds, ponds, pools, and other facil
ities without assurance that he will reap
the fruits of his labor. Most nations, by
law, survey foreshore, tidal flats and
shallows for some form of license, lease,
or ownership.

Nowhere is the property principle
better recognized than in the shellfish
industries.

Tlie culture of oysters is highly so
phisticated in North America, the Ori
ent, Europe, and the Antipodes. Japan
pioneered raising them on sticks in the
mud and then on ropes hanging from
rafts. And they even pamper the larvae
with special planktonic cultures. Growth
rates shot up, predation was reduced,
deeper water utilized, and crops of over
15 tons an acre have been reported.

Mussels are fanned in France, Hol
land, Italy, and Spain. With a system
similar to that for oysters, the Spanish
have recorded an astonishing yield of
250 tons of meat per acre.

Clams are likewise cultured and trials
are being made with other mollusks such
as scallops, abalones, and octopuses—
and yes, both squid and octopus are
shellfish which have lost their shells.

Once we get beyond the anchored
.seaweeds and sedentary—at least in
their later stages—and get to the livelier

crustaceans and fishes, we meet the
problems of fencing or herding. Our
stock have become "involuntary cap
tives."

Confinement may be net—or grille-
walled lagoons, pounds, sea-level hold
ing ponds with tidal gates, or above-tide
tanks or pools with their pumps—the lat
ter an expensive proposition.

The lagoons of coral atolls offer a
splendid prospect while bays and inlets
we shall mention later.

For some species the bubble curtain,
air escaping from a perforated pipe upon
the bottom, promises to be effective
and technicians are experimenting with
both accoustical and electiic impulse
barriers.

The widely cultured shrimp is the
crustacean most suitable for fanning
and has a higli market value. It is far
from a fussy eater, tliriving on any min
ute plant and animal life, bacteria, and
even mud. It is both scavenger and
cannibal.

These are an important industiy in
the Philippines, the weak link being the
capture of the sugpo, or young, a tedious
manual task. Six weeks in the nursery
ponds, with periodical renewal of sea
water through sluice gates and some
times with supplementary rice bran, and
they are moved to the rearing ponds. Six
months from their capture they are six

inches long and ready for the market.
As already mentioned, shrimp culture

is also a prime Japanese industry. It has
been tried in the United States but has
not yet proved profitable.

Many attempts have been made to
farm those two delights of the gourmet,
the lobster and the crab. Results have
been disappointing.

All this talk of oyster and shrimp and
other carriage trade delicacies should
not shadow tlie Spanish experience of
250 tons of mussels to the acre nor the

high promise of the protein concen
trate. The nutrients are there, coastal
marshes and shelves have both the

richest biological communities and are
the logical starting point for large scale
aquaculture. It should be possible to
augment the world's supply of animal
proteins on a massive scale.

The most easily handled, least labor
intensive undertakings may likely lie in
the realm of orthodox fish. Vast ton
nages of chosen species could be raised
in coastal compounds throughout the
world. The more suiplus, above retail
market demand, the better. It can all
be turned into fishmeal for livestock or,
by a refinement of that process, into the
valuable FPC.

An experience of the British during
World War II taught a lesson and gave

(Continued on page 25)

Why payan answering
servicewhen you can

own your own?

Name.

Dictaphone has a machine to
make sure you never lose an
other cent through a missed
phone call or a garbled mes
sage. In fact, we have a whole
line of them.

They're called Ansafones. You can buyone outright
or possibly lease it for aboutwhat you're paying your
answering service now And it works for you 24hours a
day, 7 days a week.

For a free brochure describing how much an
Ansafone can help you, mail this coupon now.

®Dictaphone
Box L31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580

Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.

Company-

Address

.Phone-

City. -State. .^ip Code.

^ ™^AnTat^e^d Dictaphone are registered trademarks Qf Dictaphone Corp.
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

by Jerry Hulse

Worming your
way through the

South Seas or walking
the waters of the Atlantic,

cruising can be both
passage and port.
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WITH THE CRUISE SEASON in full
sail again, I got to thinking that per
haps ocean voyages aren't for everyone
after all. I have in mind those military
troops who, during wartime, find them
selves overseas after a long "cruise" and
not particularly happy with the destina
tion. I suspect that none of them are
queuing up for a repeat pei-foi-mance.
On their journeys, instead of bingo
parties the lads played poker and in
place of the widely acclaimed gourmet
meals they faced the same dreary, un
imaginative menus they'd become ac
customed to during basic training. How
are you going to convince somebody
who has undergone that traumatic ex
perience that they should get them
selves involved in Act II?

Obviously, the assignment is a dif
ficult one, but one I feel is worthy. For
one thing, cruising is enormously dis
similar from ordinary ocean travel. Sec
ondly, with resorts the world over con
stantly being overrun with high rise
hotels and Col. Sanders' snack stands,
the cruise ship is one of the last ave-



nues of escape in a jet weary world. To
those troops still haunted by the un
pleasant memory of a military voyage,
let me caution you: there is no com
parison whatsoever with life aboard a
modern cruise ship. First of all, the
meals are genuinely grand, drinks are
clieap, the entertainment is free and,
not to be discounted, there are those
girls in their bikinis reposing around the
swimming pool. There is, in addition,
the welcome surcease -from our over
crowded world of too many automobiles,
noxious air and myriad other frustra
tions. Indeed, the experience is con
tagious, as one senior citizen discovered
when he set sail around the world a few
weeks ago. So impressed was he by the
episode he's planning a second cruise,
already. "Why is it so difficult," he
said, "to get the older fellow who must
travel alone to take a cruise? Last win
ter I forced myself to break away from
the routine and take a long cruise
around the world and I heartily recom
mend it—especially for middle-aged
men and women who live alone." His

«/ 'f-

total tub amounted to slightly over
$3,000 but he figures he would have
spent at least a third of the sum staying
home and doing nothing but watching
television. Instead of TV, he saw Hawaii,
Fiji, Australia, New Zealand, Africa,
Europe. "I'm sold on cruising," he said
on his return. "In fact, I'm talking a
friend into going with me next time. As
some of us get older we dream of just
one more fling. To all those dreamers I
say, take a long cruise!"

Unlike the Los Angeles man, who in
tends to make cruising an occasional in
termission in his life style, there is a
growing group of others who are be
ginning a new fad: cruising 12 months
of the year. In other words, they're mak
ing the ship their home. One 82-year-
old woman I met from Des Moines in
sists that few resorts or hotels could
possibly provide similar luxury at the
price she pays for cruising—roughly $35
a day, including room, board, entertain
ment and, importantly to her, compan
ionship after the loneliness of living by
herself. None of this takes into consid

S.'H
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eration such fiinge benefits as a doctor
who is constantly on call, maid service
and the excitement of new ports in a
never-ending, changing drama.

As the current cruise season gets un
der way dozens of ships will be making
waves out of U.S. waters, dropping
anchor in such romantic ports as Ber
muda, the Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii,
the South Pacific, Japan, Hong Kong,
the Mediterranean and South America.
As 1971 comes to a close and the New
Year begins, Americans will be embark
ing on a record-breaking cruise program
—extending all the way into next sum
mer, according to an Elks survey. Big
ocean liners will be circling the world-
doing the grand tour in 90 days or more
—while others will remain closer to
home, offering a series of three-day
breaks in the routine.

Dozens of inexpensive plans are
scheduled, including a five-day fling
aboard the Queen Elizabeth II priced at
$205. At the other extreme the SS
France—longest and largest passenger

(Continued on page 42)
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READ THE LAW
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT

Learn how the law regulates commerce, politics
and social activites . . . how your business and
economic affairs are affected by the law.
The Glackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments for adults planned to
familiarize you with the law.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Suit your program to your special interests and
available time.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
"The People vs. You." Contains complete in-
formatron on the program. No Salesman Will
Call. Write directly to:
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW Dept.m
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

^ Bad Credit No Problem
Not a Loan Company
Applications Accepted
up to $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE. deptM-H
3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
4400 Stamp Rd., Temple Hills, MD. 20031
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. 70130

HEmouTY WELDEH
Does work of $65.00 welder

yet costs only fQQS
POSTPAID XO*'*'

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, brare, solder or cut most anything msds of metal. No experi
ence neefletf. Follow simple insiructions. Uses standard ',V lods
to Meld iron, steel, brass, bron;e, aluminum, olher metals. 3 welding
heats ... not jiist one 35 with other low oriceO models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needea to
melt toughest iron. More weidmg power than ever before. Cornes
complete With welder's mash, SZ 00 pack of tods, fluj, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send S2.00 arMj pay S16.95 plus small C 0.0.
when delivereJ. or send $18.95 cash, ck.. M.O. for postpaid shipment.

WEL-OEX MFG. CO.,Dept. W-56, 8oi 10776, Houston, Tei.7701S

^ Share
with

Others

IS IT JUST YOUR LOWER?
Lower denture problems arise primarily
from 2 causes—improper fitting and im
proper muscle balance. Our tongue exer
cise program and lower denture lining will
help you or your money back. Send $3.00 to

HELM, Inc.
P. O. Box 322

Atlanta, Georgia 30301

HEATED VESTS?
PATENTED Healed Vests keep entire body
warm ouldoors lor hours with small recharge
able batteries Offers special comfort to those
wilhimpaired circulation. Replaces bulkysweat-
crsilieavy. itchyshiiJs. Idealfortnenand women
for sports, work. Fri?e 2 alkaline balteries with
order Write(or colorfulfiee brochure on other
HEATED gaimettls andprice list.

CHILL-CHASERS, P,0. BOX 388. BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 06601
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Belleville, Illinois, Lodge was awarded its second consecutive Blue Military Airlift Com
mand PRIDE Achievement Award in recognition of the attention the lodge has shown to
wounded veterans returning from Southeast Asia to Scott Air Force Base. This is the
fifth year the lodge has maintained an active program at the base. The lodge recently
donated electric razors, shaver head cleaner, and shave lotion to the men. Some of the
recipients were (first row, from left) AMH Larry Karr, USN; T. Sgt. Lloyd Reeck, USAF,
and S. Sgt. Philip Minnici, USAF. Officials present were (second row) T. Gundlach, ER
Roger Wagner, Major Wegs, R. Kurtz, J. Moveiko, and 2nd Lt. Lathren.

"Ted" Altier (second row, fifth from
right), Minne.sota Elks Association hospital
chairman, and his seven sons were dart-
baseball opponents of the wheel chair pa
tients at the Minneapolis Veterans Hospital.
This is tlie si.\th consecutive year the family
has participated in the program.

Bloomfield, New Jersey, Lodge recently
entertained and served dinner to .50 vet
erans from East Orange Veterans Hospital.
Grosvenor Robinson, veteran, received at
tention from (from left) PER Anthony
Giordano; PER Peter Montiiori, veterans
committee chairman, and ER Louis Bonne-
ford.

REMEMBER OUR PRISONERS OF WAR



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

MONUMENT DEDICATION SERVICES for the
late PGER John S. McClellancl were Iielcl
recently at Westview Cemetery in Atlanta,
Ca. The Atlanta officers who performed
tlie dedication ritual were (from left)
SDGER John Brinsfield; Est. Lead. Kt.
Loren Ivie; Chap. Everett Poc; ER James
Kaigler; E.st. Loyal Kt. Paul Chastain; Secy.
Leon Freeman; PGER Robert G. Pruitt,
Biickhead; Esq. Lynn Collins, and DDGER
Philip Bailey, Dalton. Also in attendance
were PGER William A. Wall; Past Grand
Trustee Roderick M. McDuffie of Cascade-
East Point, who delivered the tribute; Tom
Briscndine of Atlanta, who served as secre
tary to PGER McClelland; GL Auditing
Coniinitteeman W. H. Stewart, Auhurn-
Opelika, and William Ma^rath, jjeneral
manager of tlie Elks Majiazine.

NARCOTICS IDENTIFICATION GUIDES-describinji the physical symp
toms and danglers of the use of seven t)"pes of drugs—were
distributed b>' Framingham, Mass., Lodge to all the teachers
in the Framingham school system. (Froni left) Lt. Sah'i Pascucci,
juvenile officer, and Junior High Principal Arthur Del Prete ex
amined one of the guides presented by PER Ralph Lepore Jr.

SDGER HERB BEITZ (left) was recently honored l>y Kokonio, Ind..
Lodge for his 32 years of ser\'ice to the Order. PGER Glenn L.
Miller un\ciled a portrait of Brother Beitz (who was PGER
Miller's secretary during his term of office) which will be hung
in the lodge home, ER William J. Kuntz (second from left) and
Grand Trustee Lewis Gerb-er. South Bend, offered their best
wishes along with a number of other state and Grand Lodge
officers attending. A class of 8 candidates was also initiated in
honor of Brother Beitz.
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THERAPY EQUIPMENT was purchased witli
part of a recent S2,000 donation from the
Ohio Elks Association for the Rehabilita
tion Center of Lorain County. Encourag
ing young Doris Torres, a cerebral palsy
patient, are Ralph Wittenbrook (kneel
ing), physical therapist; SP Earl E. Sloan,
Elyria; FDD C. E. Sylvester, Lorain, and
ER Bryce Bloom, Lorain.

LAW ENFORCEMENT bumper stickers have
been distril>uted by the California-Hawaii
Elks Association in the Monrovia area.
ER Roy Morisette (kneeling) placed one
on his car as PER Bart Gormley (left),
state lodge activities chairman, and Mon
rovia Americanism Co-Chairman Ray Ellis
watched. More than 13,750 ljumper stickers
have already been distributed.

20

SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS were recently installed at tlie Elks National Home in Bedford,
Va., for the enjoyment of the resident Brothers. A recent tournament on the new
facilities was a great success.

0 0 0 V

a

YOUTH NIGHT at Rochester, N.H., Lodge included guest speaker Carl Yastrzemski
(fifth from left), outfielder for the Boston Red Sox, and Joe Lahoud (sixth), also
a Red Sox outfielder. The seven varsity sports award winners joining them were part
of the crowd of 500 persons attending the program.

THE SET OF KEYS to a new station wagon was presented to Charles E. Acuff (center),
superintendent of the Arkansas Children's Colony for the mentally retarded. This
was the third car donated by the Arkansas State Elks Association in support of the
colony, the state major project. SP Richard E. Hebel (right), Texarkana, and PER
M. D. Peterson, Mountain Home, joined in making the presentation.
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ILLINOIS ELKS Crippled Children's Commission was the benefactor of 12 new wheelchairs for
the pediatrics ward of Litde Company of Mary Hospital in Evergreen Park. The wheelchairs
are also to be used in the new pediatrics intensive care unit of the hospital. At tlie presentation
ceremony were (from left) ER Fred Sheehan, Chicago (South); Patricia Dwyer, R.N.; younR
Eugene Oostema; Robert Steinliour, commission director, Springfield; Hope Manz, and PER
John Farrell, Chicago (South).

LODGE NOTES

DES PLAINES, III. PER Ernest Kovarik,
state chairman of the National Founda
tion, was recently honored as one of
Chicagoland's 100 outstanding citizens.
He was recognized for his unselfish ef
forts in promoting contributions to the
Foundation in Illinois.

CONCORD, N.H. The lodge dedicated its
new home lecently. DDGER Wright V.
Carter conducted the ceremony. The
groundbreaking look place Dec. 29,
1970, and, after many moves since the
lodge formed in 1910, the Concord Elks
have a pemianent home.

SOUTH RIVER, NJ. The lodge officers re
cently installed 45 charter members of
the Elks' Ladies. Among the 150 guests
were DDGER Peter Greco. Wood-
bridge; ER John Toraitis, East Bruns
wick, and East Brunswick Elks' Ladies
President Janet McLoughlin.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. The 20th annual Ed
ward A. Dworken Memorial Swim pro
gram for handicapped children was
sponsored by the lodge. The program
pro\-ides an oppoi'lunity for physically
and mentally handicapped children,
who might otherwise be unable, to en
joy swimming.

SAN FERNANDO, Cal. As part of its veter
an's program the lodge participated in
the annual carnival arranged by the
Recreation and Service Clubs of the
Sepulveda Hospital. Chalmers Dock,
who recently received a recognition
award for his 10,500 hours of service
to the veterans, was in charge of the
booth.

TOLEDO, Ohio Officers and PERs of the
lodge hosted PGER Dr. E. J. McCor-
mick at a dinner in celebration of his
80th birthday. Special guests were SP
Earl Sloan, Elyria; Trustee Sam Fitz-
simmons, and DDGER Bill Soldner,
both from Van Wert. ER Rollen Mor
gan presented a calendar watch to
PGER McCormick.

SEAFORD, Del. The lodge organized sev
eral game booths for the Expo spon
sored by the Seaford-Blades Chamber
of Commerce. The booths raised $80
that was given to the Seaford Little
League Association.

OAK LAWN, III. The largest class since the
lodge's charter class was recently initi
ated into the Order—148 new members.

Brother Ed Endzel is chairman of the
membership committee.
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HOT SPRINGS, S.D. PER Raymond J. Mc-
Clain was appointed by the lodge to be
the National Service Commis.sion repre-
.sentative at the VA Center in Hot
Springs. He succeeds Brother William
Elmer.

MOUNT VERNON, Wash. Secy. G. V. Mc-
Kellar, age 62, died August 8, 1971. He
was lodge secretary for 21 consecutive
years. Funeral services, attended b\'
many friends, were held at the lodge
home.

UNION, N.J. The lodge swim club re
cently held its annual luau. About 350
guests were treated to a live Hawaiian
show.

STURGIS, Mich. Brother Brenn Arklie won
the first place in the lodge's first annual
Inter-Lodge Golf Outing at St. Joe Val
ley Golf Course. Ninety-two entries
competed for the prize money.

BOULDER, Colo. The lodge recently held
its annual swim picnic for veterans from
Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Aurora.
Hamburgers, .soft drinks, and home
made goodies were served. Ray and
Shirley Talcott and co-chairmen Bob
and Shirley Davis organized the event,
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"NAIL THE PUSHER" is a campaign instituted by the
Security Bank and Trust Co. of Miami, Okla., and
supported by Miami Lodge. The lodge contributed $50
of the SloO reward for information leading to the con
viction of persons selling such drugs as marijuana, LSD,
and amphetamines, and $100 of the $250 reward for
tliose convicted of selling "hard" drugs, such as heroin.
ER Tom Wilson (left) officially notified John Burford,
bank president, of the lodge's support. The program has
already brought some information to the attention of
the authorities.

ir

MORTGAGE BURNING CEREMONIES at Myrtle Creek, Ore., Lodse were at
tended by a «roup of distinguished Elk officials. (From left) PGER Frank
Hise; SDGER Elmo Angele, Lakeview; PSP Worth Blacker, Corvallis; ER
Robert Golden; SP W. G. "Pete" Zandell, Gresham, and former GL New
Lodge Committeeman Robert Stults, Roseburg, were on hand for the
celebration.

PDD Henry N. Payfon, (right)—the only District Deputy from
Newnan, Ga., Lodge in its histor>'—was recently honored with a
class of 26 new members initiated in his name. ER Walter G.
Bexley thanked Brother Payton for his many years of service to
the lodge.

6
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SYMBOLS OF THE ORDER are admired by artist Gary Butler and
PSP Eddie Richards. The emblem was part of Fort Madison,
Iowa, Lodge's remodeling program.

TEN CANDIDATES were initiated in honor of DDGER Ambrose C.
Rondina (right), Newton, during his visit to Weymonth, Mass.,
Lodge. Welcoming him to the lodge were ER Henry M. Gibbons
(left) and Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson.
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IN RECOGNITION of her 29 years of service as director
and teacher of the Elks' Pre-school Mrs. Edith Narum
was honored by Clearwater, Fla., Lodge. ER Thomas
Heath presented the certificate. The school was closed
this year because there are now enough public schools
to fill the need.

HARRY-ANNA CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL certificates
totaling SI,300 were presented to Steve Calder (first
row, third from right), owner of Calder race track, for
sponsoring an "Elks Day at the Races" benefit. Pre
senting the certificates were (first row, from left)
PER Carl Hazel, North Miami; Mickey Rooney; PDD
Clarence Gunn, North Miami; ER Fred Tatro, Holly
wood, and (back row) ER Ted Cohen, Miami Beach;
Est. Lead Kt. David Hogg, Hollywood (West), and
ER Thomas Ryan, Plantation.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR at Long Beach, Calif., Lodge is Malcolm Epley (second
from left). He was chosen for the honor by 15 organizations in the area
and was the first recipient of the award by the lodge. Also on hand for
the presentation were (from left) PGER R. Leonard Bush; ER Mel J.
Hohlman; PDD Clare MeCord, and PER James Speers.

THE SALVATION ARMY \^'^lyside Home for Girls received a check
for Sl.OOO from Valley Stream, N.Y., Lodge. Est. Lead. Kt. John
Dibble (right) presented the check to Brig. Gen. Henry Berk-
houdt for the purchase of clothing for the girls. ER Howard A.
I-Iiirwitz Jr. (left) looked on.

TOYS AND OTHER GIFTS were donated l^y the Washington State
Elks Association to patients at Madigan General Hospital in
Tacoma, Auburn ER Wilbur Nichols (center) and Est. Lect.
Kt. Edmund Olson (right) were among the large group of Elks
and their wives who toined the hospital facilities after the
presentation.
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t A CHARITY BAZAAR and barbecue held
recently by Birmingham, Ala., Lodge
included clowns who passed out bal
loons. Brother Joe Frey (center),
chairman of the event, gave the three
clowns some last minute instructions.
ER George Beard (insert, right) was
one of the first to be served at the
barbecue.

I
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SAFETY PATROL BELTS and helmets were do
nated by Brockton, Mass., Lodge to 325 area
students. Officials at the presentation were
(top row, from left) Youth Activities Chair
man John Comiier, Police Chief Joseph John
son, Safety Officers Edward Cronin and Alfred
Raniondetta, Est. Lect. Kt. William Curley,
and David Cohen, school official.



It's Your Business

(Continued from page 41)

analytical management methods. Finally, there are, of
course, many small businesses which either are simply too
small or are not the right type for the application of those
methods.

It would not be practicable for the typical small business
man to attempt to gain a working command of modem
quantitative analytical management methods in any real
depth or breadth. But he might well be able to learn and
succes.sfully apply some particular method that could be
used safely and profitably in his particular business.

Even if it wouldn't be practicable for him to try to do
that himself, it might still be possible for his company—if
it's a suitable one—to have the benefits of some use of the
new methods. The answer in that case would be to get out
side help.

Where Do I Go?

How can a small businessman find out about the possi
bility of applying the new and sophisticated management
methods safely and usefully in his business? Definitely his
first move should be purely an exploratory one. He should
get competent and disinterested advice—and should be pre
pared to pay for it.

A university business school or a technological institute
is likely to have on its faculty some individuals who have
had experience as consultants in the use of the new man
agement methods. And some of the larger public account

ing firms provide guidance and operational services in. the
application of those methods. There are a number of man
agement consulting firms which are quite competent in
applying the new management techniques we're talking
about, but some of those firms are too big for the typical
small business. There are a number of good smaller consult
ing fii-ms and individual consultants who understand the
new methods, but many others work in areas of management
problems that don't call for the use of those methods. In
any case, before using a firm or an individual as an adviser,
talk to some of the clients he has already served.

If you get competent and disinterested advice about the
possibility of using modern quantitative analytical manage
ment methods in your business, that advice just might take
this form: "To try to apply those methods in your business
right now would be premature. It would be better first to
tighten up and sharpen your present management methods,
staying within the bounds of 'conventional' management
techniques. After a period of improved operation under
those methods, it then might—or might not—be practical
to consider applying more sophisticated methods."

Remember that the new analytical management methods
are a supplement to, not a general substitute for, the effi
cient use of conventional management methods. There defi
nitely are a number of kinds of difficult management prob
lems that call for the use of the new methods and just can't
be attacked in a fully effective way by means of conven
tional methods. But all too many companies—large as well as
small—aren't yet getting all they could be getting out of the
really smart and efficient use of conventional management
techniques.

Harvesting the Oceans
(Continued from page 15)

a promise. Two Scottish lochs, the habi
tat of plaice and flounder, were ferti
lized with nitrates, ammonium salts,
and phosphates. Everything went wild,
as though tliey'd had a shot of H. G.
Wells' "Food of the Gods." Plaice and
flounder grew five times their normal
rate, bottom life increased 750 per cent,
weeds and weed fish flourished. Ap
palled by the scene, the plaice and
flounder turned and headed out to sea.
A dam was rushed across the entrance
of one loch and the water became stag
nant, ruining it for fishing.

Which suggests that, with the right
net barrier or tidal gates and effective
control of weed plants and fish, this
type of operation might prove highly
productive.

Aquaculturists, too, will be watching
results in a 75()-acre lagoon completed
last June (1971) by the Lummi Indians
near Bellingham, Washington. Already
experienced with shellfish, blessed with
federal funds, this tribal enteiprise ex
pects to employ about 100 Indians and
raise an annual crop of oysters, salmon,
and trout worth $1.5 million.

In the Inland Sea of Japan the yel-
lowtail, related to tuna, are held in
netted pounds in areas of high tidal ex
change and fed cruslied mussels and in-

(Continued on page 40)

EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER
Halvorfold and 6-Hook Key Case
Morocco $11.25—Buffalo $13.75
Gold Trim $2.00 Add'!

! TheHalvorfold

'with Sc9ret Money Co partm^nt

Cxefuj^L
Looae-ltoi Device

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Bill/old
Cartl CasB, A'of#? li^xclitsive

features. Read Special
Offer beloto

(tAOO Black or
eamcUv brown Morocco <9 I W

revl<iceahle t j_»»i
12 PasB 250 Adcri l.oduo No. under tnsufc cntblcnt 45t add I,

20Ksa 73cAdl!'-} I.odgoNo. u ith City iinrlorinside emblcm $1.25 add'l.
Social Scciirily No, 75c add I.

'CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS'

00 Black or Brown
Water Buffalo

"NOW In Its 45th year"—The H.\LvoBroLD biii-
fold, PRS3 cnse. card case. Just "hat every Ellc needs.
No fumbling for passos, lust unsnan I'-o Halrorfold
and cach pass shows under soparaie transparent face,
protected from dirt and wear. Ingcnluus loose leaf de
vice shoivs 8. 12. 16 or 20 passes, cards or photos.
Three card pockets, extra size bill compartment and
secrct flap lo cover large bills. Only genuine leathers
arc used: lough durable but soft In texture. Nyloo
stitclied.

Send No
Means exactly what It says. No sirlngs. Mall coupon
Dalvorfold comes by rettirn mall. Examine It carefully
Slip In passes and cards. See how handy it is Show
It to your friends and note iliclr admlrntinn. Compare
It with other eases at more money. I trust Elks and
all the Mr.'. Elks, who buy annually, as square-
shooters. And I am so sure tbo Ilaliorfold Is just
what you need that I am iiiaklnc you the fairest offer I
know hoiv. Send coupon NOW. Avoid Uisi minute rush'

Free
Money-

Gaid
FUled

Sm<io flnrf
Lorn

Examination!
-Pay No C.O.D.

Holvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Vittor St., Jqcksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 193

.Scml the HALVORFOLD witli Koldstnmpins ns bolow. If I Jcciclc
to kci'p It I will Sfinl clivoh at unrc. If "ot. I will return it
wlihin ihri-'o <l.iys for full refund. Goldstanipcil wlUi name, ad-
clr.sK ami nny fialovnal eniMcm free. If you send cash with
order, wc ship postpaid. Money back if not satisfied.

2SK Gold
Name: Inside Emblem:

Plten Prim

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Buffalo $10.00 • Bro. Buffalo SIO.OO
• Black Morocco $9.00 • Bro. Morocco S9.00
• Gold Filled Snap & Comers $2.00 Exlra
• 12 Pass 25e Add'l • 16 Pass 50c Add'l
• 20 Pass 75e Add'l Elk EmblGm Inside FREE
• Elk Emblem Outside 7Se Add'l
n Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75« Add'l
• Social Security Numbar 750 Add'l
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by John KeMit

EVERY CHRISTMAS an avalanche of
new and used toys descends on the chil
dren's wards of hospitals as the local
civic gi-oups and sen'ice clubs try to
make the Christmas season of the less
fortunate just as happy as their own.

It is a noble gesture in the spirit of
Christmas. It makes the last week of De
cember a happier time for those con
fined to hospitals or other institutions.
But what about those children who are
in hospitals during the other 51 weeks
of the year? Children don't have ac
cidents or get sick only tlie week before
Christmas. And many come from homes
of the poor, just as at Christmastime.
Who will bring them toys?

It was this thought that prompted Jim
Zunino, Honorary Life Member of the
Monrovia, California, Elks Lodge, to be
gin what has become a major afterliours

project not only for him, but for several
neighbors who became "infected" with
his enthusiasm.

Jim puts in a full day as a mail carrier,
but the rest of his waking hours—es
timated at more than 30 hours a week-

he spends in repairing broken and di.s-
carded toys and giving them to needy
children.

As a result of his hobby, the Zunino
garage has been turned into a repair
factory. Doll carriages, tricycles and
wagons hang from the rafters. Tliere are
"remnants" of children's rolling stock
that Jim has cannibalized to get parts
for other wheeled toys. Because of the
many different models and sizes of tri
cycles, for example, Jim had to accu
mulate almost a dozen to get enough
good parts to make a repairable one.

When Jim began his "toy repair fac
tory" about a year ago the word got out.
People on his route began to tell him
when they were going to discard toys.

Today the Zunino garage no longer
holds the two family cars. They'\'e been
orphaned to a parking area on the drive-
Wcty. And Jim no longer goes bowling.
In fact, he's even given up gardening,
and his wife finds herself doing this out
door chore.

Many men have briefly tliought of
the waste that is obvious in the discard-
ng of almost new, but broken toys. And

many have thought that these toys
could be repaired relatively easily by
someone who would take the time and
then give them to other children. But,
of course, they were too busy.

Jim wasn't too busy. Because the de
sire to help provide cheer for those un
able to buy toys was strong, Jim Zunino
found the time.

"I'd drive about on my mail route,"
he told me, "and I would see these toys
atop garbage cans, waiting to be picked
up by the trashman. And I thought how
with just a little work they could be

CmSITTMS lOVS
dLLYEUR
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fixed up, repainted, and given to some
sick or crippled boy or girl whose par
ents couldn't afford new toys."

Because most people have a desire to
share in doing good (if they but got the
opportunity!) Jim now gets telephone
calls at his home from people who have
hardly used and slightly broken toys to
contribute. The good news has spread
and his enthusiasm is now shared by
several neighbors.

One of these, Mrs. Alan Cope, now
spends a good part of her day sewing
doll clothes and repairing the broken
bodies of dolls and stuffed animals.
Caught in the spirit, her husband built
her a separate sewing room where pieces
of fancy lace and dolls line the walls.
Learning of the need for repair materi
al, many people have donated scraps of
ribbon, lace and cloth for doll clothing.

Among the many who have caught the
spirit:

• A local furniture factory donated
scraps of sponge rubber which Mrs.
Cope uses to restuff all the stuffed an
imals.

• A local printer donated 1,000'lausi-
ness cards" with Jim and Mrs. Cope's
addresses and phone numbers.

• Five residents even bought toys
and material at backyard and rummage
sales and gave them to Jim's organiza
tion."

All of the tricycles, hobby horses and
other toys are painted after they are re
paired. Some of the repair of the metal
toys—which cannot be accomplished by
merely bolting on replacements—is done
by another neiglibor, Glenn Maupin. He
helps by welding some of the larger and
heavier toys which are salvageable by
the skilled use of a torch.

In Mrs. Cope's "doll factory" the dolls
and otlier soft toys are sewn up and
otherwise repaired. They are then given
a bath and put out on the driveway to
dry. Passersby see bright-colored clowns,
lions, lambs, and other stuffed animals
sunning themselves in front of her house.

The many calls that Jim receives
about discarded toys are proof that
"used" toys are not too difficult to find.
This is understandable. American chil
dren have more toys than anybody. Ac
cording to the Toy Manufacturers As
sociation of the U.S.A., Inc., some S2.5
billion to $3 billion worth of toys are
produced annually. Diuing 1971 the
value (at factory prices) is expected to
rise to nearly $4 billion. Already the
average family spends more than $50 a
year on toys. Toymaking is big business.

The gro.ss sales for \!atell, Inc., one
of the leaders, is over §100 million a
year. And, the toy industry spends more
than $100 million a year advertising toys
on television and another $10 to $15 mil
lion in the newspapers and magazines.

*

Although there are short-lived fads
in toys, most of the toys given to chil
dren are still the old standbys—dolls,
tricycles, hobby horses. These are usual
ly built well enough to warrant repair
ing.

Jim's interest in toys has made him
aware of the role that playthings have
in children's lives. This is why he is not
enthusiastic about toy guns and other
miniature replicas of older peoples' ar
tifacts of violence. He is pleased, of
course, that the toy makers—aware of
the growing swell against violence-
have cut back production of toy guns.

Jim estimates that he and his friends
have repaired and renewed more than
150 toys, dolls, and other playthings dur
ing the past six months. When he first
started, he was spending $5 to SIO a
week for bolts, screws, paint and so
forth. However, with many donations
coming in, he seldom now has to buy
any major item.

There is absolutely no doubt that his
work is appreciated. He has a growing
file of letters from the various hospitals
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(From upper left) The two-car
garage of Jim Zur)ino of the
Monrovia (California) Ell<s has
been turned into a "toy repair
factory;" here Jim hangs up a
freshly painted tricycle frame.
Mrs. Alan Cope, a member of
Jim Zunino's "toy repair factory,'
puts the finishing touches on
a doll's new wardrobe; the

— renewed doll will make some
little girl's stay in a hospital much brighter and happier. Jim cleans and sandpapers a
wooden toy before it is repainted and given to some sick child in a local hospital.

and other institutions which have re
ceived the output of his repaii- shop.

Of course his efforts are not unique.
Others have undertaken to repair toys
and donate them to children in hos
pitals. But he is doing it on a con
tinuing, year-round, basis. And, he has
enhsted the talent of others in a team
effort.

Jim Zunino's operation can be dupli
cated in other communities. All it takes
is the desire to help, and the interest
and spare time of two, three or more
individuals.

As in the case of Zunino's efforts,
"division of labor" is desirable. There
should be a lady who has a sevving ma
chine on which to patch up the soft
toys. The "team" could make u.se of a
man who has a fairly well equipped
home workshop and possibly a welding
outfit to fix the larger metal toys. Al
most anyone can use a wrench, sand
paper, and paint brush. Tliat's all that's
really needed—plus the determination
to help other—and smaller—human
beings. fl
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NEW5 0F1HE
STATE A3aOCIATION3

Chdilcslnn Locl^e took home tico aicards after the West Virfiinia
Elks Association convention thin August. ER Lewis C. Stuck
(left) clisplaijs the pla(iue for first place in ooerall youth activities
profirains. and Brother Joe L. Estep Jr. holds his award for
state Elk of the Year.

Colorado Elks' teceplion committee wclcomcd GER and Mrs.
E. Gene Foiirnace when they arrived in Denver for the 68th
annual state convention. The distinguished group included
(from left) outgoing SP Walter Johnson, Longmont; GL Ritual
istic Cummifteeman and Mrs. J. A. Drehle, Littleton; GER
and Mrs. Fournace, and Mrs. Elsie Dunivent, wife of GL
Youl}i Activities Comniitteeman Miland H. Dunivent.

iVEN'ADA GO\'ERNOR Mike O'Cal-
hightin attended the annual convention
of the Nevada Elks Association at
Sparks. Otlier guests included PGERs
R, Leonard Ikisli and Horace R. Wisely
and a nuinljer of state officials from
California and Arizona. PGER Glenn
L. Miller was on hand to present the
association's speech therapy scholar
ships.

The 200 delegates attending the
meeting elected the following officers
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to serve for the coming year: SP Tom
Johnson, Reno; \'P J. Gordon Hoopes,
Las \'egas; Secy. Virgil Aramini, Reno;
Treas. Cail C. Merrill, Boulder City;
Trustees John Jutte, Reno, L. E. Hall,
Elko, and Lloyd Drennen, Henderson;
Sgt.-at-Arms Robert Perry, Ely; Tiler
Dennis Olsen, Wiiniemucca, and Chap.
Gerald Baker.

During the awards banquet and
dance at the Nugget convention center.
Las X'egas Lodge was presented with
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Arriving at Sparks for the
recent Nevada Elks Associa
tion convention were (from
left) PER Carroll A. Brant,
Sjxirks; PGER Horace R.
Wisely; S,)arks ER Fred R.
Lannian; PGER Glenn L.
Miller; SP Tom Johnson,
Rcno; PSP Richard Logan,
Tonapah, and PGER R.
Leonard Rush.

a plaque foi' first place in the ritualistic
contest. Reno Lodge took second, and
Ely came in third.

Ely Lodge will host tlie 1972 conven
tion delegates June 8 through 10.

CONNECTICUT ELKS reviewed the
accomplishments of the past year during
their recent convention at VVestbrook. A
message from PGER Ronald J. Dunn
was wannl\- leceived by the delegates
who also welcomed Past Grand Treas.



Edwin J. Maley and SDGER Arthur J.
Roy to the meeting.

Danielson Lodge was presented with
tlie Arthur J. Roy Rituahstic trophy by
Brother Roy. Awards for tlie arts and
crafts competition sponsored by the
Elks National Service Commission were
also presented.

A balance of $90,000 remains on the
association's pledge of $300,000 to the
Newiiigton Children's Hospital. A pay
ment of $60,000 toward the remainder
was budgeted for the coming year.

Included on the list of new state of
ficers are SP Francis J. Adams, Bran-
ford; VP Francis Hines, Bristol; VP
Clifford Gasparini, Westbrook; VP An
drew James, Fairfield; Secy. Thaddeus
Pawlow.ski, Norwich, (his 16th succes
sive term); Treas. Edward Kligerman,
Branford, (his 10th teiTti); and Trustee
James A. Lee, Windsor. SP Adams
made the following appointments:
Chap. Samuel Browne, Enfield; Sgt.-at-
Arms Anthony Payne, New London;
In. Gd. Raymond Bachman, Bristol, and
Tiler Lawrence Volpe, Bridgeport.

LAKEWOOD LODGE was host to the
68th annual Colorado Elks Associa
tion convention September 9 through
11. Among the 900 persons registered
for the meeting were GER E. Gene
Fournace, PGER H. L. Blackledge, and
15 Past State Presidents.

It was reported that Colorado lodges
contributed a total of $50,842 toward
the support of major project activities.
The project is Elks Laradon Hall, a
school for retarded children.

Robert Wilson of Aurora Lodge was
elected as the new association presi
dent. His fellow officers include VP
Leonard Bennett, Rifle; VP Clement
Audin Jr., Hotchkiss, and Secy. Jim
Sterling, Cannon City, who was elected
to his 13th successive term.

Greeley Lodge was the winner of
the state ritualistic contest and will en
ter the national competition next July.

The next state meetings are sched
uled for February 5 and 6 at Greeley
and May 6 and 7 at Cortez.

A RE-DISTRICTING PROGRAM was
put into effect during the Oregon State
Elks Association convention at Seaside.
Two new districts were added to the
previous five so that the smaller dis
tricts would enable each Vice-president
and District Deputy to work more ef
fectively with his assigned lodges. The
nimiber of lodges in the state has in
creased to 56.

Dr. Kenneth C. Swan, director of the
Elks Program for Visually Handicapped
Children, reported on the state major
project, which is !)eginning its 23rd
year, The delegates donated more than
$6,000 during the meeting to continue

(Continued on page 40)

The new Massachusetts State President, Donald A. Podgurski (left), Norwood,
went over his committee appointments with PGER John Fenton and PSP Edward
O'Brien. The Massachusetts state convention was held at Bretton Woods, N. H.

Eight Past State Presidents of the Mossachitsetts Elk Association gathered for
the Past President's luncheon during the recent state convention. They are (clock
wise, from foreground) Elmer A. E. Richards, Hyannis; Louis Duhin, Waltham;
Joseph E. Brett, Quiucy; Arthur D. Kochakian, Haverhill; Edward A. Spry,
Boston; PGER John E. Fenton, Lawrence; a special guest, Past Grand Chap,
the Rev. Francis P. Fenton, Flint; Henry T. Flaherty, Clinton, and Thomas J.
Dowd, Lowell.

Past Grand Trustees Chairman Francis M. Smith (left), Sioux Falls, congratulated
two of the new South Dakota Elks Association officers after their election at this
year's convention al Rapid City. The two officials are SP Rick Gereau (center)
Wateriown, and State Treas. ]ose))h Garrity, Brookings.
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FAMILY SHOPPE

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

PRO SQUARE. Fantastic new golfing
aid improves your swing, chipping &
putting. It is an alignment guide that
can be adjusted in seconds, carried eas
ily in your bag, used at home, on putting
green or practice tee. Separate sides for
novice and experienced players. A
scientific, simple way to add consistency
to your game. $9.95 ppd. Pro Square,
Inc.. 631 Pearl, Eugene. Ore. 97401.

DELIGHTFUL
HOUR GLASS
COCKTAIL
TABLE. Hand
some walnut fin
ish, reversible
cocktail table
doubles as an au
thentic timepiece-
Selected hardwood,
walnut finish,
scratch, mar and
s t a in-r OS is t an t.

2J'/2" high, 15" dia,
with glass center
piece filled with
v\'hite silica crystal
sand and timed to
measure out one
hour. Use in home
or office- $45.00,
shpg, coll. Bargain
Hunters. P.O. Box
13E. Jamaica, N.
Y. 1I4I3. Gift
catalog on request.

THE JEFFERSON "500" CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL. A stunning addition to your
office or home. Chrome case contrasts
boldly with black instrument dial. Nu
merals and hands are gold. 53^" high.
4^V' diameter. Retail price, $24.95. Your
price $17.95 plus $1.50 shipping charge.
2/532,95 plus $1,50 shipping. Offer ends
Dec. 31, 1971. Exmarco, Inc., P.O. Box
175, Chicago, Illinois 60648.

TRIM A TINY
TREE. Unbeliev
ably life-like —
right down to its
fresh pine scent!
Have fun and im
press everyone,
custom-decorating
it for cocktail
table, child's room,
anywhere—partic
ularly as the
completely person
alized gift. 22" high
(prox.) in natural
pine green. Sturdy
nomar base. $3.98
to your door. Vil
lage Flower Shop,
Inc., 1803 Cranston
St.. Cranston.
Rhode Island 02920.

WHAT DO YOU GET FOR THE MAN
WHO HAS EVERYTHING? May we sug
gest an antique Gum Ball Machine for
his Office, Den or Playroom. Certainly
unique, a fun conversation piece and
definitely for him at §34.98 each includ
ing supply of gum. Shipping charges
paid too. Order early for Christmar,.
Sorry no C.O.D, Circle Vending Service,
P.O. Box 71. Elmhurst. N.Y. 1137a.

r

CONVENTION M EM ENTO—SOUVE.
NIR. New Orleans 1971 National B.P.O.
E. Convention. Seal of the City of New
Orleans on one side. Elks emblem on
reverse. Specify red or blue. Medallion
Sl.OO ea. plus 10c shpg,; Key Chain
$2.50 ea, plus 25c' shpg.; Necklace, §2,50
ea. plus 25r shpg.; Bracelet $3.00 ca. plus
25o shpg. Convention Souvenirs, P.O.
Box 50302, New Orleans, La. 70150.

Il2l3i4l5i6l7l8l9

NEW DICE GAME SENSATION. Great
bar-top game for at home or at the club.
Adds zest to any gathering. Beautiful
solid walnut, lined with red felt. Old
fashioned quality construction; perfect
for important customer or friend. Not
in stores. $8.95 + Sl.OO post.: 2/$17,00
+ $2.00 post. Also Liar Dice Game $4.95
ea, (-f 5':', III, Tax) Sharmont Gifts.
Box 125, Harvard, 111. 60033.

CALENDAR SPORTS WATCH so water-
resistant it's packed in water! 1-yr. guar
antee; accurate above & below water.
Magnified date, luminous hands & diai.
lapsed-time ring, world-time ring, sweep
second-hand, adjustable strap, antimag-
netic. Handsome black
swinging white for women. $19.95 + 45C
post. (III. add 5%) Serendipity Market
ing, Box 723-E. Arlington Hts. 111. 60006.

NEW WORKBENCH VISE. Made in
England; now available in the U.S..
Add+Vise has unique patented pat
tern jaw face grooves. Firmly secures
spheres, discs, rods, bars, blocks. Holds
tapered pieces securely. Only fingertip
pressure needed. High grade, shatter
proof aircraft alloy. $8.95 ppd. Mich. res.
add 4^; tax. Heatings, Dept. E-12, 3494
Tippecanoe, Monroe, Mich. 48161.

T

YOUR FAMILY TREE. First fun and
easy genoalog.v chart. Beautiful large
21" X 34" Family Tree Chart printed on
quality heirloom antique parchment.
Spaces for over 250 names of relatives
arranged in proper relationships. The
Family Tree Chart keeps family lineage
intacl. Comes in heavy storage tube.
Ideal gift. $2.95; 3/S7.00. ppd. Formco.
Box 3828-F, Long Beach. Calif. 90803.

SHOCKING PINK, ROYAL BLUE or
avocado Dryer-Hamper for those dainty
underthings. Hangs handily in the bath
room or bedroom to hold panty hose and
lingerie. Use it as a dryer—and as a
hamper. Great for travel and an ideal
gift. Specify color. Only $3,40 each ppd,
(Take 3, one in each color, for only
39,50), Ma,vwood Enterprises, Box 36.
Maywood. N..T, 07607,

|0ipney order.



BLIX, THE REDWOOD WONDER TOY.
Complete 10-piece set of furniture is
handcrafted from a solid block of gen
uine California Redwood. All pieces re
assemble into original block. One set
makes a school room, living room,
dinette, bedroom, throne room, office,
more. Educational, fun for all. Instruc
tions. $3.00 ppd, Aerofit Products Inc.,
8531 Whitaker St..Buena Park, Ca. 90620.

OLD FASHIONED KEROSENE LAMP.
Riekes-Crisa production of an old fash
ioned kerosene burning lamp is both au
thentic looking and hand-blown with
durable thickness for the buyers
satisfaction. One has a clear bowl and
chimney, price S5.00. The other has a
red bow! and partially frosted chimney,
price S5.50. Ppd, John Wayne Imports,
Inc., P.O. Box 1873, Laredo, Texas 78040.

SOMETHING SPECIAL! Only $2 for a
real hang-up 1 No more pinched fingers!
Slide up to 10 hangers into sturdy plas
tic Garment Carrier, snap door closed.
Clothing will not fall into a garment bag
or onto ground. Garment Carrier hangs
on pole or hook in auto, plane, boat, etc.
Send $2 and specify red, yellow or black.
Talbot Baker Associates, 234 San An
tonio Roaci, Arcadia, Ca. 91006.

110 VOLT POWER FROM YOUR VE-
HICLES ALTERNATOR. Ooerales saws,
drills, other power tools, vacuum clean
ers, lights. Simple installation. Ener-
gizer $29.95. Accessories available.
Throttle locking control cable $2.95, 20
foot HD cable for charging batteries
$19.95, Complete Unit $49.95 plus 5%
Texas Tax. F.O.B. Porter Baker, Box
626, Perryton, Texas 79070.

THE GOLDEN HOUR CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL. America's most popular gift
clock. The simplicity of its design blends
with any decor: its hands seem to float
in clear crystal. 24 kt. gold-plated,
brushed satin finish. ST'e" high, 7-1/16"
in dia. Retail price, §29.95: special,
$19.95 -I- §1.50 shpg, 2/536.95 + $1.50
shpg. Offer ends 12/31/71. Exmarco,
Inc., P.O. Box 175, Chicago, 111. 60648.

CUSTOM-DESIGNED ELKS JEWELRY
available for individuals or in quantity
for fund-raising, etc. Each pin hand-set
with 40 brilliant-cut white rhinestones
and genuine rubies in rhodium or gold
finish. Circle Pin (left). $7.95, Elk Head
Pin, $4.95. Ppd. (111. res. add 5%). Spec
ify finish. Send for free 12-pg, catalog.
Barnett's, Dept. E-121, 33 East Madison
St.. Chicago, 111. 60602.

Eijiii

ITS FUN! PLAY DRAW POKER! The
latest party game everyone will love.
No skill needed, just "luck." Push the
big red button and cards start to roll.
Push in the five buttons under the cards
to get your first hand. To draw a card,
pull out the button and push it in again
and you have your winning hand. Only
$6.95. Graham's of Florida, 3273 N, Dixie
Hwy. E12. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33308.

t or nmh s

AMERICA'SMOST
CHERISHED
DOCUMENTS. For
your home, office,
lodge or child's
classroom. Four
11x14 in. prints.
Declaration of In
dependence, Bill
of Rights, Gettys
burg Address,
Monroe Doctrine.
All on aged parch
ment suitable for
framing, shipped
in gift tube. $3.98
ppd. P.O. Box 1451.
Eugene, Oregon
97401.

A HANDSOME DESK NAME PLATE is
the ideal gift for your favorite ELKS-
ecutive. Finely hand-crafted walnut
with three-dimensional letters in gold
finish. Each letter individually hand-set
for lasting beauty. 11 inches long. $6.95
ppd., add ?3.00 if title line desired.
Money-back guarantee. AU orders
shipped within 48 hours. Century Prod
ucts. Box E, Denver, Colo. 80209.

INSTANT HOT POT takes just 75 sec
onds to heat water for 4 delicious cups of
instant beverages. Polished aluminum
shell for easy cleaning, no-drip pouring
Heavy-duty heating unit. $6.95. With Cof
fee Break Kit making 100 assorted hot
beverages—soup, coffee, tea—$12.90 ppd.
Dept. E. Ross-Common Instant Bever
age Service, 620 10th Avenue. Bethlehem,
Pa. 18018.

SOUND SCREEN HELPS MASK URBAN
NOISE. Thousands use Sound Screen's
'steady breeze in a pine forest' sound to
help mask unwanted outside noise for
sleep, study, relaxation. Model 500 one
speed adjustable $22 ppd, Model 900 two
speed adjustable, $28 ppd. Tvlcase, $5
ppd. Refund Guar. N.C. Res. add 4''.r-
No C.O.D.'s. Brunswick House. Debt
E-12. Box 296, Castle Hayne, N. C. 28429

Mrs. Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23rd Avenue
West Highland Park
Anytown, Kansas 60918

1,000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS—$1.
Gummed Gold-Stripe labels beautifully
printed in black with any name and re
turn address up to 4 lines. 2" long. Rich
gold trim. Set of 1,000 in handy box, just
$1 ppd. Use on letters, in books, etc.
Money back guar. Walter Drake, 329-C
Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.
80901. Send for free catalog of unusual
mail order items.



UNIQUE ALARM CLOCK
PROJECTS TIME ON CEILING!

Watch tbe minutes tick by on the ceiling!
Go back to sleep without turning on a light
or counting sheep. A deh'ght to those who
like the unusual or "have everything". ONLY
electrical clock that shows time on ceiling.
7" high, 5" wide, beige case with interchange
able walniit or brocade trim. 1 yr. guarantee.

$29.98

WAKE UP TO

FRESH COFFEE!
COFFEE STARTER will have
your coffee ready when you
wako up in the morning. Put
water and coffee in pot night
before, plug cord into starter,
starter into outlet, set time.
PRESTO! Next morning your
coffee is ready when you roll
out of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on you.
You'll love being spoiled!

$6.98, 2 for $13,85

Send Ua Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-1271. Box 585.
Skokie, 111. 60076

NEW GIANT MAGNIFIER!

NEW! 4-TIME MAGNIFICATION!
Makes legal papers, insurance policies,
market reports, classified ads, any fine print
easier to read. Keep wafer thin magnifier in
your phone book and near your favorite
chair. Deluxe model (illustrated) only $1.50
ppd., 3 for $4. standard model unframed
$1. ppd., 3 for $2.50.

GRAHAM'S OF FLORIDA
3273 NO, DIXIE E-12, FT. LAUOERDALE. FLA 33308
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BUILD
THESE

BEAUTIFUL
CLOCKS
NOW AT BIG SAVINGS!
8«nd iu»t $1 for plans & Instruction* to
nuild. choice of: (A) Grandfather, (B)
Steopic, (C) grandmothor—plus informa-
tfon.packed eataloo of movements, dials,
parts & kits to build these & 16 other fine
clocks. All 3 plans—$2.50. Catalog alone—
25^,

MASON & SULLIVAN COMPANY
Dept. EK12. Osterviile, Mass. 02655

ELKS FAMIiy SHOPPER JBM

AICO

king-size men go casual with
Twin Striper Racer Shoe. Marooti, blue
or gold suede leather, white double
stripe. Cushioned insole and arch cush
ion; sturdy non-slip sole. 10-16, no Vz sizes.
$15.95 plus $1,00 post, and ins. Free 144-
page full color catalog for tall and big
men. The King-Size Co.. 6261 King-Size
Bldg.. Brockton, Mass. 02402.

REVERSIBLE SPEED REDUCER AND
SCREWDRIVER fits any electric drill
to drive or remove screws and bolts. In
creases drill power 11 times, goes for
ward and reverse. #780M, $8.95 ppd.
incl. Flat Bit with holder for #6-14
screws. ir2 Phillips Bit and Socket
Wrench Holder. Arco Tools. Inc.. Dept.
EL-12P. 421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 10034.

SEE SOUND—AND WATCH MUSIC on
the Karma Color Organ. Beautiful colors
flash and pulse in synchronization to any
sound. Receiver picks sound waves out of
the air and transforms them into light
energy. Responds to any sound within 50
ft.—records, radio. TV, conversation.
$19.95 ppd. Willard Ray. 1061 Bonita Ave.,
Dept. 021, Mt. View, Ca. 94040

Mm GET 5
REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS
"for only 104

Only 10(! brings you 5 old Lincoln pennies
issued before 1930. (One set to a customer.)
This ofler made to introduce our "Coins on
Approval" service. You may return witliout
purchase and can stop service at any time.
You will also receive the moat wonderful cat
alog of coin offers in America. Just send lOi
to: LITTLETON COIN CO.
Dept. M-39, Littleton. N.H. 0,3,'561,

HAVE PET —
WILL TRAVEL.
Small pets like
Chihuahuas, York-
ies, Poms, Poodles
and cats travel
beautifully in
"Pup-Poose." Or
ion pile shoulder-
bag pet tote even
has a built-in hood
for rainy days.
Removable hard-
board bottom.
S5.98 plus $1.00
shpg. Free catalog
•'Everything for
Pampered Pets."
Du-Say's, Dept.
PE-12, P.O. Box
24407, New Or
leans, La. 70124.
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TO HER. WITH LOVE—a ring bearing
The Ankli, 5000-year old symbol of life
and love. From the ancient EB.vptian
hieroglyph meaning "Life." Unframed
Amulet Ring. $19.95, Sterling: $39.95.
14 let. gold. Framed ring is $29.95 in
Sterling. $75 in 14 kt. gold. Add 95C shpg.
Free cataloe. Aladdin House. Ltd.. Dept.
Elk-E. 048 Ninth Ave.. N.Y. 10036.

TOOL ORGANIZER. Pegboard Cabinet
keeps tools handy and in full view. 30"
wide X 16',2" high x G'/a" deep with 2 stor
age shelves, 13" x 30" pegboard back.
Small nails and parts fit in 10 small
drawers. With dividers and labels $9.98
plus $2.00 shpg. N.Y. add tax. Easv to
assemble. Jay Norris Corp., Dept EL-
12A, 31 Hanse Ave.. Freeport. N.Y, 11520.

The Best of Personal Christmas Gifts'

WENDQi- CSpmr
• BBBIPM*

I ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
I 24K Gold on Solid Walnut S3.95 ;54.95 :-l:v |iTHE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS

11(111 I MolH-y Ihn I, I
Why do CM, GE. IBM. bic., use Spear Desk Maiksis toremployee I

I ID, Mies piomoiion, andbusiness gifts? Oidci now andsee why!
I C3 ''"r ctiidlt's OK; bill mel O My chock enclosed (Ppd.) I

Oidei 3~iakc 10V:discount [Z! Send spec. Christmas oflcr.
I Great Giftsi 48 ht. shipment Doiiioday-you'll bes'ad you didi i
' SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY '
I 4838 SpoarBJilclmg ColQ'.Klo Sprigg^ ColoracJo80907 |



ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER
CREATE A SHOW-
PIECE CORNER
with these magnif
icent Library
Steps. Resemble
fine furniture
pieces found in
libraries of old
mansions. Beauti
ful reproduction in
walnut finished
hardwood has
three broad 17"
steps and a 49-
inch hand rail.
Perfect for cher-
isbcd curios. Only
$19.98 plus Sl.OO
shpg. Uni-Leisure
Corp., Dept. USTE-
6. 20 Bank St..
White Plains. N.Y.
10606.

IT ALL ADDS UP to the right sum when
you use this little Automatic Calculator.
Solidly constructed, yet feather light and
only 5'/2"x5"x4", it adds, subtracts, mul
tiplies. Totals up to 99,999.99. Makes
checkbook balancing, tax statements,
grocery bills a cinch. $6.49 ppd. Bev
erly's Gifts, 4027 N. Stevens, Spokane,
Wash. 99205.

r

COMPUTER AGE WATCH flashes time
and date mstantly, Only S9.95 for this
handsome Swiss watch with 3 separate
windows for minute, hour and date:
sweep second hand; lifetime mainspring:
jeweled movement: goldtone case, lizard
strap, $9-95 ppd. Niresk Industries. Inc.,
Dept. DWP-9. 210 South Des Plaines St..
Chicago, 111. 60606.

A PEARL
In Every

OYSTER
We Guarantee It

$1-25
whiit a thnll to find .t i)ouiil AnU you will! Eacll os'slcr
fiom famous pearl bwl.-! of the Kar Eiist Is UNOI'KNEO
ANL) r.UAUANTEEn TO CONTAIN A t'l'LTlIHED PEAHL—
lii'ihiipa uf surprisitiRr valui- that can he- set into .t rlnit,
pin 01' poiirtant. Sliells are llncil with prcelous Molher-of-
I'carl aiitl can bo ascd for ashtrays (ir decorative pioeos.
Attractivoly eaiinocl. 1 oyster to can, Torfect for sifts.
,liprl(lnK '-tuffers, ortiioatiDii.ii:
3 for $3.60 5 for $5,95 Add 30C Post, per order.
Same Day Shipment • MONEY BACK IF NOT OELtOKTED

Dept. CK-7400,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19463HARRIET CARTER

CAROCELLLE COUNTERTOP
WASHER for smaller homes, aj/an.-
ments, mobile homes. Non-electric, uses
liquid detergent and jet spray of water
to clean up to 6 place settings in 6 to 10
mmutes. Safe for finest china. Clear top;
avocado, harvest gold or white base.

^9.98 ppd. Collier's. Dept.
1271-EE. P.O. Box 585, Skokie, lU. 60076.

DISH.
apart-

OUT OF THE
AMERICAN PAST
comes this beauti
ful Eagle Decanter
Bottle. Made from
the original mold
of an old Amer
ican pressed glass
bottle. As closely
as researchers can
find, it was prob
ably originally
made for a politi
cal convention
about 1875-1 890.
Eagle's head is
the stopper. Bottle
green. 12" tall.
S2.98 dIus 75<;shpg.
Harriet Carter,
Deot. 7429. Ply
mouth Meeting.
Pa. 19462.

MAGNIFIER WITH A LIGHT. Have
trouble reading small print on maps,
m telephone books? With this magnifier,
ypu can read the finest print without
glasses—even in the dark—thanks to the
3',2 lens and built-in light. Takes 2 "C"
bat^ries (not incl.). $3.98 plus 350 post.
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 712-E. 7047 Pecos
St., Denver. Colo 80221.

Davy
Crockett

Hat

y 'IfKte
Ocnaino fur. I
fxiUy lined. A f
lucky rnlihit'.s
foot included
with eaeh hat.
.Sizes S (20").
M (21"), L
(22"), XL
(23") ^

58.95 ppd. f-

Free Catalog en Request
DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z, 119 Foiter St.. Peabady, Mass. 01060

Zip Codo Required}
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IDEAL GIFT FOR

BEER

DRINKERS!

Hoisl-a-Horn is here! It's the newest

answer to the chugnlug. Carry uroimd
your neck or over your shoulder. Holds
12 ozs. Perfect for the connoisseur!

Only S2.95 plus 2.^c postage and hand
ling. By the dozen S35.00 P.P. Send
check or M.O. to:

HOIST-A-HORN
P.O. Box 511

CHIPPEW.A FALLS, WIS. .S4729

Vino

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heaiJs of hoLseholds to produce, tax
free, up to 200 gallons of wire anniially for home use.
All new VINO KITS incli;de corrplete equipment for
easief-than-ever wine making.., reuseable fermenting
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
romeler to scientifically measure sugar content for
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet witfi all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction foryear'round en|oy meni of tf^is fascinat
ing fiot>by! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as (directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35'bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable, 75-bottle capacity) $12.98

POSTPAID
CORP. (NoC.O.D.'s)

Box 7498-GG Rochester, N.Y. 14615

GoM-Copp«r-SIIi;er Coint,
FrcMRrM and

MineralDeposits
are detected

with

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Tho finest aU-armin<i Mincral-.Mctal Dciector in its
class. Solid state Tra!)Smitter-lU'coiv<T conics equip.
D(?d with both 6" anrt 10';" woatlierjiroof multi-coil
looDS. In rii-mnnd by i.rosj.i'clors and tronsuro hurit-
f-f'; alike the GS-T can detect G01.1>. bllA fcR or
COPPEB NUGGETS, COINS, JKWEl.RY. RINGS,
ARTIFACTS of all de<icri!)tion. This unniue insiru-
ment sell's for just S269.50. Ntany models lo choose
from WHITE'S K.t.ECTRONICS makes the world's
larcf-sl line of mini-ral & metal deleelors. Sfi9.50 up.
Kor vour KRKE literature, i>lcaso write; WHITE'S
EtEtTHONICS, INC.. Bm. S03. 1011 Pieasant VaJltr
Rood, Sweet Home, Oregon 973IC,
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PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS

WilG;Wi7i

fuF .iflnKflRMSTROH^

Slv(t Nl

FOR .U.l ILBOXES. LAIVAS A\D LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Nour name in lighis at nighi. jnd uiih distinct ion idcn-
tif> vour home to callers- Da> and Nighi. White hcjd-
lighi hnght Iciters on black baked enameled aluminum.
Scrolls jnd fumes also aluminum —rusiprwf ' Installs in a
jiff>. SJme ^^*irding both sides.
Sae tmall pictur*—Ordar StyU Nl for Lawni . .. Sty(a NB
for lamp PotH. Ei>h«r Styl* $7.95 aach.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

S3"
S495

7,5
Order lodas. Bus one for vourscif or as a perfect Bift.
ship in -IKhours. We honor Master Charge —send all num
bers shown on sour card.

Tstyle ANY Vi/ORDING YOU WANT PRICE i

1 1

1

(oir roitasg flAA

*Our 23rd Year *<'-"•

€H6lf/eef>IH6 COMPANY-

SpearSuilijing, Colorado Springs, (olorallo8Q907 j

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slogan and
we'll print it! Any slogan for your team . . .
candidate . . . club . . . your favorite hobby
. . . or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on
these quality cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. Ma
chine washable, paint will not run or fade.
Colors are navy blue or powder blue. Size S, M,
L, XL. Specify size & color. Add $1.00 extra for
printing on both sides. We ship in 48 hours!
SWEATSHIRT $4.50 Postpaid.
T-SHIRT $3.25 Postpaid.

Holiday Gifts Dept. 712-B
7047 Pecos St. Denver, Colo. 80221

COOPERATE WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM
OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALLADDRESSES

START COLLECTING
IN A B-l-G WAY.'

HOBBIES POUNBI

U.S. COINS
fISOO's thruJ930's)

All U.S.! Nt> torclRii! S.icks i sacks, all
iirisortc<U Uncataloijuod! Stored in coin
vaults for years! May contnln Indian ccnts!
2c! Utf! large ccnts! silver dollars and otli-
<rs! All rtlfrprrnll (2 pounds.S27..10;

poiinds-S(50; 10 pomiil HANK sack • SOii)

GOLD INCLUDED the u'orld odUcd to corli ]
siick (and nt Ir.iist TWO in tho iKit^k snokti'

one

pound 15

Men's Re/axin' Slippers

lor <Iocr-
Ith

Iht
hlirh .

Catalog

WORLD-W/DE

SMMPS
one

pound

Unsnrtcd! Unpicked! Just as received from
nnllve.s and missionaries! Mostly atlll on paper,
vv-llli duplicates Just as rccclvcd from nil ovir
the Morldl W-A-V over inno. many quite o1<ll
Hrirh .sack n inyster>-I 2 pounds-SH; r> pounds.522)

HOBBIES UNLIMITED.Box 5490-L
Sherman Onhs. Calif. dl413

Cri'-nfr odU SI

DEERSKIN TRADING POST

Pat. No. 205-460

34

The Original Doty 7^-Foot
MINIATURE WINDMILL

Consisting of briglit, hard aiuminum tower—(No rusting).
Ball bearing in pivot biock. All steel wheel and tail vane
with 2 ball bearings in wheel. Painted silver, trimmed in
red Balanced to withstand hard winds. Individual orders
can be sent parcel post for quick delivery—Mills come in
one carton, weighing 29 lbs.

PRICE
$ 59 95

Prepaid

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Drew Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 547

Phone 303 • 867-2567 Fort Morgan, Colo. 80701
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EUSHMIiy SHOPPER

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE provides
loads of laughs for the entire family as
they put the pieces together to discover
a loved one. Send any black and white
or color photo to be blown up to 1 ft. x
l',2 ft. and mounted on heavy board, cut
in 40 eas.v-to-assemble pieces. Photo re
turned. S4.95 ppd. Photo Poster, Dept.
X107, 210 E. 23 St., N.Y. 10010.

HOW FAR DID
YOU WALK TO-
DAY? Probably
miles and miles.
Pedometer meas
ures every step
taken up to 100
miles. Adjustable
to your stride.
Recommended by
doctors to gauge
activity for heart
and weight con
trol. Fine watch
brass, polished
nickel chrome fin
ish. $7.98 ppd.
Colliers, Dept. EE-
1271. P.O, Box 585,
Skokie, 111. 60076.

HYGIENIC TOOTHBRUSH CABINET
actually sterilizes toothbrushes and
combs to keep them free from germs.
Germicidal lamp goes on only when door
is closed, produces ultraviolet rays and
ozone to kill germs. "Stir-l-lite" is 11"
high, Hu" deep. Easy to put up. For 5
brushes in avocado or beige. $24.95 ppd.
Milben, P.O. Box 233, Ingleside. 111. C0041.

ACCORDIONS AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
You can save up to Vz and more on fa
mous-make accordions and ampllfiers.
Over 40 standard and electronic models
plus popular button-accordions. 5-day
home trial; easy tei-ms; trade-ins. Write
for catalogs. Accordion Corp. of Amer
ica, Depl. K121F, 5535 W, Belmont Ave,,
Chicago. 111. 60641.



ADVANCED NEW

JIFFY JET

FLAME GUN
Instantly delivers a jet of

flame with safe, pinpoint

accuracy!
JIFFY-JET takes the work and wyry out of the toughest

winter clean-up! Safe, sure, powerful flame melts ice and
snow so easily and effortlessly—it'll do your heart good!
Lightweight (less than 3 lbs. when loaded with a full propane
cylinder), yet so effective ... It does a real heavy-duty job!
Clears walks and driveways and even the heaviest drifts so fast and
so thoroughly—you may never have to lift a snow shovel again!

Fme-Tuning Adjust-A-Flamc Valve

Adjusts for All Sorts of Uses!

Turn the valve fully open . . , and JIFFY-JET
instantly produces a powerful jet of flame. Or
turn the valve nearly shut . . . and tune the
flame down to a thin wisp. So you can handle
all sorts of jobs. Clear a wide path through
snow or ice. Or remove old paint and putty
from hard-to-reach corners and "frozen"
window frames. Or clear clogged-up gutters
of ice or old leaves, Or thaw frozen pipes. Or
get thick fireplace logs to catch without
kindling. Long barrel lets you do any job from
floor to ceiling without bending or stretching.

And JIFFY-JET runs for up to 12 hours on a
sing e standard cylinder of propane gas
available at just about any hardware, paint, or
department store!

..Xt"','' ®ven more uses for your
come summer! For edging walks and

paths, Or burning out weeds and grass from
between patio flagstone and bricks . or in
cracks in walks or driveways. Or getting rid
of insect nests—even inhabited ones—safely
... at a distance! Or lighting barbecue cliar-
coal ... or campfires. Or keeping flower beds
edged more neatly and precisely than ever
before! JIFFY-JET—once you get it . . . you'll
never want to do without it again. And you
won t need to—thanks to our unconditional
free replacement guarantee!

Foreign-Made Cuns! Check Facts and Figures—and See for Yourself!
A Miracle of American Engineering Achievement! Out-Pertorms Costly

JIFFY JET MODtLX MODEL T MOOtU

Made in US A. wilh slanoatd,
in slock icplacement parts.

Made

USA

Kerosene. RodTypeGun
, Made in lapan or England

Mea'r^eishl
HeavyDuly
Brilrsh Made
Kerosene Burner.

loss Ihjn 316s Ijlly loa(fec3.
Aclually ^rows lif^nierin your nand
as *01) use it'
Jses propane e^s in pre toarloflcylir^dcrs.
Cylinder sctcws dircclly onio gLin
reddy >0use' Nopojrm^. no spills'

Same Weigns nearly 5 lOs Wetjhs about 20 lbs.

Uses liquid kerosene Tank must be
filled wjlh lunnel Dangerol skills!

Uses liquid kerosene Fur^nel lillinj; of
tank required, wiihdangi; ol spills
and smells'

Just valve ond wilh maTch
Instant ignition ready tor action'

Same Musi pump to build up pressure,
salurale cap or mck lo heat coils.
t^en wail 3 or 4 minutes tor cdls to
f^loiv. turn valve, release kerosene to b?
ifrniled whenit hils glomngcoil

Uusipump lo build uppressure,
sjlu'alc cap or wick to heal coils.
thjn Aail 3 or J minules loi COilS lo
Klan turn valve, release kerosene lo be
ifnitednncn it hilS gloim; coil

Burns aboul tnice as hot as kerosene
Flameis clean and tcsiduelfss practical
lor use bolh indoors and ouWows

Same Musi keep pumping to maintam
pressure Flamedeposits black residue
on gun and cicared area Nol
recommended (or icvdoor use

Constant pumping required lo maintain
piessure Kerosene flamedepositsBlact
residue on burner and cleared area
Not recommended fo' indoor use

Costs only S?99 Costs S9 9S lapanese niodei costs 51-195
Englishmodel costs 95

Costs $4000

JIFFY-JET UNCONDITIONAL
FREE REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE!
If you should ever damasc your JIFFY-JET
—no mailer how—return it lo the factory,
together with SI.00 to covcr the cost of
shipping and handling . . . and we'll either
return yours to you in pcrfcci operatinR
conditioni or send you a new one as

replacement.

MONEY BACK GUARAfJTEE!
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW!

SPENCER GIFTS
850 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J. 08404

I Yes, please rush me (S-49577) Jiffy-Jet Propane
Flame Gun($)(5-49577) @ $7.99 plus 75c each for shipping and handling, J

[ If not delighted, I may return my order within 10 days for prompt |
I refund, •

• Check or • money order enclosed for total: $
I New Jersey residents add 5% sales tax. I

Name (Please print).

Address

City

.Zip.I State.

I
I
I

• SAVE! Order TWO Jiffy-Jet Flame Guns for only $15,98. We pay
^ shipping and handling charges. (You save $1,50.) You II find an
extra Jiffy-Jet very useful around the house. Your wife can use it,
SO you get the work done in V? the time. Or Keep the extra in your
car trunk. It will free you in a jiffy, should you get stuck in snow
or on ice.
© 1971 Spencer Gifts, Inc.

I
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BATH-TIME COMFORT
Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feel
ing that comes only from bathing with this
DeLuxe, super size 16x20" Fleur-de-Lis Bath
Pillow. 4 suction cups hold it securely In any
position to cradle and support head and back
in cloud-soft comfort. Keeps hair dry. Gaily
decorated in gold Fleur-de-Lis pattern on white
or pink aqua background. We pay postage,
ship in 6 hours & mail gifts. $3.97. Air Mail,
if desired, 500 extra. NJ residents add 5% tax.
Send check to:

$itWi IkC. box ep
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

— MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

adjustable
Hi-l_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
klfehen, family room, porch
. . . no matter where you're

viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable al the
level and place best
suited for comfort. . .
without taking up valu
able floor or (abletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy fo install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adiust to your celling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. 095
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

Writ# for FREE catalog of giflt.

Holiday Gifts
Dopf. 712-A, 7047 Petes St.

DENVEI?, COLORADO 80221

Diprrij fflljriatmaa
TO OUR READERS

and a hearty thank you for being such
enthusiastic customers of ELK FAMILY
SHOPPER during 1971. We hope
you've found shopping through our
pages convenient and interesting.

nowYOURSELF
UPPOs/e^ size

Friends, relatives, babies, pets
& cars, all make great giant
Photo Posters, A greal gift or
gag idea. Ideal room decora
tion . . . Perfect for parties.
Send any bSw or color ptioto.
Polaroid print, cartoon or mag
azine photo. For slides and
negatives add Sl.Oo per pos
ter. Better originals produce
better costers. Giant b&w pos
ter mailed in tube.

1 Vk FT X 2 FT $2.50
3 FT X 4 FT $7.50
RUSH SERVICE orders shipped in I day by Jirst
class mail. Add $2 per poster ordered.
Your anginal returned undamaged. Add SOc for postage and
tiandiing for EACH item ordered. N.y. residents add sales
ta«. Send check, cash or M.O. {No C.O.D.) tO;

PHOTO POSTER Dept. EL1271 210E. 23 St., N.Y.10010 ,

2x3FT
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ElKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

SPLIT.IMAGE TRANSIT revolutionizes
level and incline measuring. One person
alone can use this accurate instrument.
Indicates level and also shows how much
correction is needed. Measures inclines
to fraction of an inch. S10.95 plus SI.25
shpg. Leatherette case, $3.95. J. W. Hoist,,
Inc., Dept ET-12. 1005 E. Bay St., East
Tawas, Mich. 48730.

PUTTING PRACTICE MAKES PER
FECT golf putts. With Putting Karpet,
you get nine feet of putting surface to
simulate the putting green. Use indoors
or out. Tuf-Turf matting is weather-re-
sistant. Includes putting cup. $10.95 plus
$1.00 shpg. 111. res. add 5";. tax. House
of Minnel, Dept. 4A-121-B. Deerpath Rd.,
Batavia, 111. 60510.

OLD TIME BRASS BEAUTY gets a new
lease on life. Try this faithful reproduc
tion of the old Spittoon as a vase or
planter filled with flowers. Or put it to
more practical use to hold pencils.
Polished brass is lacquered to preserve
shine. In 2 sizes: 6" high. $7.95; 8" high,
$12.95. Ppd, Holiday Gifts. Dept. 712-D,
7047 Pecos St.. Denver. Colo. 80221.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look a.-!
it dl(i years acol" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garbcr. "1 noticcd re-
sulls after Ju.st a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to use — doesn't
slain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
is ttie only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous pDr.sonalltlcs for years. Excluslva
(ormula Imparts a natural looking color to
f:rcy orfaded hair. Bocs not .streak or injure
lalr; does not wash out. Send 54,50 fur G os

plastic container. (Convenient for travellnK.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money bac6
if not delighted with results of flrst boitle,

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
. 112, 1016 No. HoliywoGd Way

Burb^nk. Calif. 91505
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CERAMIC MATCHED PAIR brighten
up your home as they did years ago
when they were designed to light the
way through dark halls. 5" high in the
famous "Blue Onion" pattern, these old-
fashioned candle holders are charming
on buffet, mantel, table. $2.98 plus 25i*
po^. a pr. Colonial Studios. Dept. BOE-
36. 20 Banic St., White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

ONLY AN AIRCRAFT BUFF will guess
that this attractive metal ash tray is
actually made from the piston of a re
ciprocating aircraft engine. Great gift
for ever.vone, especially pilots, me
chanics. etc. Aircraft Piston Ash Tray,
$4.95 plus 50i' shpg. Calif, res. add 25r
sales tax. Dinatech. PO. Box 804, San
Juan Capistrano, Ca. 92675.

THE FAME OF 'A FRAME MAGNIFY.
ING GLASSES is .iustly deserved—for
these Ben Franklin style half frames
let you see small print while retaining
normal distance viewing without remov.
ing glasses. In deep brown or jet black;
clear ZylTop rims. $5.95 plus 50r post,
incl. case. Herman Optical, Dept. EK-12
164 Clymer St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211

ELKS CUSTOM

GOLF

BALLS..,

one way to solve the holiday gift buying dilemmal
Give guaranteed cut-proof SST (Super-SurlynK-Tough-
ness) Elk golf balls from Burke proudly displaying
the decaled crest of your fraternal organization.
We'll personalize each dozen with a name, your
lodge number or title . . . absolutely FREE. Think
of all the ways to use golf balls imprinted with the
beautiful Elks cast. Send check or M.O. $11.95 per
dozen ppd. to: GIFT OF GOLF, P.O. BOX 88, GOLF,
ILLINOIS 60029. Please print names for personaliza
tion. Lodge treasurers please write for details on
our great Fund Raising Plan.



nor SHOPPER
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CAR ARM REST WITH STORAGE
SPACE. Car Caddy doubles as a handy
arm rest for driver or rider and a place
to store tissues, maps, sunglasses, etc.
3 roomv coinparfineiits. Black Morocco
finish Fits in front or back, no tools
needed to install. 15"xf)"x7". S6.95 ppd.; 2
fnr S13 DPd. Merit House. Dept. EK-12,
iai.30 34lh Ave., Flushing. N.Y. 11354.

votlR PERSONAL RUBBER STAMP.
C^-nbo Kit has 3 or 4 line name and ad
dress stamp, ink pad mjcd. black or
hhirink. and storage caddy for stamps.

ni3ck blue, avocado or brown.$4.50.
vufi'h mini-file index card.';. 55.50. Withlabc's Air Mail. First Class, etc.).

on Ppci JVC Enterprises. Dept. E-12,
|,^0 Box 087. Elkharl. Ind. 46514,

MlUlW

rOOK'S TOUR OF PIONEER DAYS.
Trn^siirc house of gemime pioneer
,-Jrinos in --Pioneer Cookbook." Among
ho ^21 recipes aw Pcmmican. Bannock.

^hnn-Flv Pie. sections on relislics, .iellies,
?min cakes, frosting and how to prepare
wild 'game. 108 pages for $3.50 ppd. 3 for

00 each Tree Top House, Dept. E-12,
Box 5()1 Sp'-inff Green. Wise. 53588,

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Kc'c is one of our many line Qualityjewelryaccessories emblematic
ol ELKS membership ELKS everywhere will welcome a gift ol this
handsome Hamilton sold polished tie bar and sandblast cull links
with Dotished nms Emblems in rich antique linish, jewelers bionie
only, polished hilites Strong spiine clip on tie bar. Tic bar: $1.85
Cult Links: $4.75 Sel: $5.85 All prices F O.B. Chicago. For
a compleic selection of up-to-the-minute accessories of superb
design and crattsmanstiip, write for calalof!

Russell-Hampton Co., Dept. E
15 South Wackcr Drtvc, Chicago, Illinois 60606

NOW EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE WITH ™
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL
Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER, REGULAR CORD
Just plug it in! Nothing else to buy!

''[and name standard dial phones are
completely reconditioned. Each is ready to use. Great as that
extra phone in office, den, l^itchen, bedfoom. etc. and itcosts
you less to own it yourself than one year's rent.

iiBSl

COLOR PHONES with Bell ANTIQUE CRADLE
(Vintage 1928) HANGER

PHONE
With Dial

$19.95

No Dial

$12.95
Black Only

Available ir
Red, Blue,
Green,
Yellow, White,
Beige, Ivory,
Pink, Black,

$16.95

COLOR WALL PHONES

Colored
Phone;
Green,
Yellow,
White, Beige.
Blue, Red,
Pink, Gold,
Ivory

211

MODERN STANDARD COLOR
PHONES . $23.95
Green Blue,
Pink,
White,
Ivory, Red,
Beige,
Green,
Yellow,
Black
with Bell.

Wnite, Beige, ivory,
Green, Red, Blue,
Black, Pink, Yellow,

$22.95
incluaes bell

'it #354

ERICOPHONE .
on the bottom. Lift. It IS ready to dial or an-

swer. Red, Ivory, Beige, White, Blue,
w-1h T 1°^- Buzzer—549.95.With Tweeter—559.95.

FRENCH CRADLE
PHONE

#818

Ffoiri Milady's
boudoir. In Ivo
ry. Black, Of
Brass complete
with bell and
plug-in.

$59.95

M543

PGRANDCo" 77c."T".Tl-72 ~
1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036
Send me style it

Total Enclosed $AOd Jl.SO Shtpping charges per phone and ta«

Name

I Address

if any.

^My,_ state Zip J

Tiie Original WAIST-AWAY" Belt still triras
stomach bulges by the tried and true metbod.

RCI&V IMTr> « vmivt...... ^RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE

AWAY, ihc belt that sinned it all con.
Iimii's to irim hiilginj: waistlines long alter the
imilKtors hnvc fallen !,y the «n>side. Thnfg
cuiisr Iho WAIST-.AWAY method is a l.asirally
sound, sci.miific tnclhod that works for evcrv^
llu KMLd and proved roriuciiiE principle th.it alh-
't('S hate used successjully for years

It 1 n •• Athletes in Training have
Un, J n 1 fast. A!I

111.- I,',lv". "n't " "ny to conccntrnlc.J-^l,,,dys ho...n8 cffccl o.. the area bulging
All belts are not the same

All "rrtiucing bdls" are not made wilh ll.c
m^iicnuis ntul design ns the W\IST. ^W-VY

vVTlsruvIv'"!' duplicate >l,e nriginal
flrVn^r' ihose imporlnnl dU-

W.AIST.AWAY is made of ihe s.imc soft, riib-
I'lT-hke conipo^ilion thai the nihlclcs use This is
Ihe ...051 rffeclivc materlHl lo make vour body
lic-nt ^«OHl Dwny ihc excess moisture that l.uilds
up .Iii.ky tat. And 11.5 ihc most comforiable to

rl'"u. elastic or
Reduces — doesn't just hold in

Some bolls jiisi b.dd yo>. i„ like a coreet while
ymi wnir .h,-m. WAIST-AWAY actually trims
.loivn ilM< hiilKc: doesu 1 just squeeze il in

WAIST-AWAY-s sprcial constr.icion crra.'cs a
s.><)lhiiie massapi- effcct that relieves back
«.iist len-iioiis. The honling cffcci dc-vcloned
WAIST-AWAY helps ease iiackofhe and stiffness'

Ihe 'S.MST-AWAY Belt works on n simple, sci-
oiitific principle, wilh no pimmicks. You don't
liave lo wi'ar cumbersome weights. WAIST-.VW.^Y
is pi'rffctly safe. 'Iherc are no vibrating devices
in WAIST-AWAY. No special exercises, either.
You do whatever you wisb while you wear it; do
ho.iscwork, joR, or just sit and watch TV.

Enli-rlaincrs, who must look trim and ymiihful.
have found the WAIST-AWAY .1 wonderful help.
Athletes, biisinessnien, bouse^ '̂ives :\nd career girls
h.ivp cnjoyeii tho?e benefils, loo.
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TO-Doy Money-back Guarantee
Whatever nu^thnd of rcilm-inp yoti l.nve Iried with-

nut xicfcss, <ioii"t Rive .i|.. Order a WAIST.AWAY
brit today on our niouey-back g\iaranti-e. You lisk
utiibiiiz.

WAIST-AWAY Belt postpaid $9.95

r^^/ri^lTs~lNC!
I Sept. E-12, 30 W. 47tti St., New York, N.Y. 10017
I Send me the followliic holts <lncltcato <iuantlty>:

men's WAIST-AWAY Bolts (wniKt
mcnsurement ") at SO.00 5
women's WAIST-AWAY Uelts (waist
nieasurcmont. ") at SO.flo S

, Tot.ll Price S
I N.Y.."54310 residents add local s.ilcs UixiNYC $
' (No C.O.D.) I eneloSD 00110011, Dmonoy order for S

NAME.

I .STREET
CITY- ... ... --.STATE-
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BOTTLE

OPENER
This Viking Warrior
can take the cap off
a bottle in nothing
flat! A sturdy, good-
looking 6" high bottle
opener you wouldn't
dream of keeping in a
drawer. He's weighted
for a firm stance on

the bar, desk or table.
For gift giving it's
practical and unique.
$5.00 plus $1.00 P&H.
III. Res. add 5% tax.

Gift Catalog 25^

HOUSE OF ]»I1IVNEI>
Oeerpath Rd., Dept. 4A-121 Batavia, III. 60510

ATTENTION

ART

LOVERS

Ideal Christinas

Gift.

Original signed
Wood — engrav
ing by George B.
Bishop. Limited
edition, hand
printed on Ger
man paper. Image
size, 6" X 8".
Shipped matted.

$14.50 ppd.
Catalogue on re
quest.

RAVEN STUDIOS iv'?c'hiU.^KTnYasC7208

SALE
ELECTRONIC

PHONE
AMPLIFIER

Reg. $11.98
NOW

$q98

Never hold a ohone aRain! Simoly rest ohone receiver on
our teleoiione amplifier and you can hear and sceak from
anywhere in the room, ft oermits 2 way conversation with
everyone present. Ideal for business conferences, family
gatherings, persons with impaired hearrns, arthritics. No
installation. Operates on standard battery (included).
Has volume control.
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELfGHTED > Samo Day Shipment

HARRIET CARTER

ALL-WEATHER ''MATTERHORN'
Nollher
fllccl nor Riiov
TTinltc* tile MalLLT-
hoiii H:it lose
ilB •.liapo, c-om-
foi-tabli. Nor-
polo Nyl.iii
Mticll shells
w.iti'i-. (JiiilloO

• piill-
ri.-iiis,(k>wi

HEh.
-VAvy. citJt.i)
SlZfS .s.
M. L. XI.

FRBE CATALOG OF LEATHER GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z, 110 Foster St., Pcabody Mass. 01960

Zip Code Requlrodl
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HANDSOME

WITH ELKS

EMBLEM

Look and Fed Like Pewter
A rAiscd 3" diameter an*
tiquod Elk^ emblem on
this pewter - like muK
makes it an Ideal Klft for
any Klk. Holds 2 7 or,,
and keeps iiciuids Icy cold
for liours. Lovely as a
vase or planter or to hold
pencils, pens. etc. . . or
hanff over fireplace or
hutch WKh or without
insignia (specify) SS.9S
on, plus riTtC shPff. 2 for
SI 1.95 pp<!.
Kor clul> orders of 48 or mc
Insignia write for quantity
Send check or M.O. to:

MUGS

SECURITY ENTERPRISES Augutu, N.J. 07S22

T I T A N I A
the Gem stooe you read about
in The HEADER'S DIGEST
MORE BRILLIANT niAMnUnC
MorsBsouIlfulthan wlHITIUnUO

Unaaf'Titania"
gems. 1 to 5
carats, for your
own rings,
brooches, etc.
PerCsrat tic*
ONLY. . . *13

1 carat "Titania Soil-
taire set in a beautiful
14 ]<t. Kold mountine.
Complete SIC 00

C wD'ONLY

1 carat "Tltania" aet
In a MesculiE<. box
style 14 kt. mountloK.
Complete «ijnn
ONLY i 44.00

our 26th year
io Day Men«y<
Back Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.
Dept. EL-12, 511 East 12 St., New York, N.Y. 10009

Always send check or
money order
—not cash—

with your orders

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible
and do clo.sc work easily. SEE CLEARER
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 10 day triaL Sturdy,
good-looking. Glass precision ground
and polished; metal hinges. Send age,
-sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept.41-P, Rochelle, III. 61068

STAMP

Grab Bag
only 10*

Giant grab bag of over
100 unassorted foreign
stamps! Africa. Asia,
Europe. South Seas, etc.
You will also receive the
most wonderful catalog of stamp ofEers in
America. This offer made to gather new names
for our stamp mailing list. Just send name,
address, zip and IOC to: LITTLETON STAMP
& COIN CO., INC., Dept. GB-4.'3 Littleton,
N.H. 03561

s
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EUSHMIiy SHOPPER

FREE FEET from the weight of blan
kets and sheets for a more relaxed sleep.
Folding Deluxe Blanket Support fits all
beds to lift regular, contoured or elec
tric blankets off your feet. Also holds
bedspread, extra covers. Plastic-coated
steel arms fold invisibly flat when bed
is made. S6.49 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. EL-12, New Providence. N.J. 07974.

LOVERS OF SHRIMP and gourmet
cooks appreciate Shrimptool. Peels and
deveins shrimp in one quick, easy thrust
to make shrimp cleaning easy and fun.
Cuts cooking time, lets shrimp enlarge
absorb seasoning fully, curl beautifully
Cooking odorj eliminated too, SI.98 ppd!
Zipout, Inc., Dept. EL-12, 3115 Auburn
St.. Rockford, 111. 61.103.

SURVEYING CAREER KIT tells of op
portunities in the top paying field of
surveving and mapping. Trained men
are needed to survey roads, waterways
dams. Work in the outdoors, no technical
skill needed. Write for free kit incl 20-
paRe fact book. No. Amer. School of
Surveying and Mapping. Dept. 63806
4500 Campus Dr., Newport, Ca, 92G{)0

GLASSES
FROM

SUPPING

STOP GLASSES FROM SLIPPING with
Micro-Cushioners. Even a child can at
tach these aids to frame type glasses
both prescription and sun glasses En
able you to goif, play tennis, bowl with
out glasses slipping down. Comfortable
$1.00 ppd. per set with instructions
Micro-Cushioners. P. O. Box 450 Ver-
dugo City. Ca. 91046.



BY DON BACUE

'THE FANS WANT BLOOD"

Imagine, if you can, a sleek,
svelte blonde, five foot seven, per
haps, with hypnotic green eyes and
entrancingly soothing voice. Imag
ine, too, that she's a sportsman,
err, woman . . . the best in her
field. Figure skating, you say?
Horseback riding? Swimming, div
ing, golf, bowling? Better guess
again, fella; for this gal's number
one in a sport that combines the
bone-crushing tactics of football
with the blinding speed of ice
hockey. That's right, her name is
Ann Cavello—"the firey Ann Ca-
vello," the announcer excitedly
squeals at rinkside; and she's part
of the increasingly popular world
of Roller Derby.

Not since the post-war 40's and
early 50's has one sport so quick
ly enamored the American public
as Roller Derby. Back in 1951,
for example, some 82,000 fans
jammed New York's famed Madi
son Square Garden to root their
favorite team to victory in the
World Series. Over four million
people that year crowded the
turnstyles to watch such all-time
Derby greats as Billy Bogash, Char
lie (Specs) Saunders, Gene Gam
mon, and Ken Monte battle their
way past opposing players.

Roller Derby originated some 35
years ago in Chicago under the
guidance of promoter Leo Seltzer.
All was not daisies and lollypops
from the start, though, as Seltzer's
brainchild underwent constant fi
nancial reverses. Back in those
days, the Derby might more aptly
have been called the Marathon—
for that's what it was. Riding on the
wings of the mid-20s' "walkies,"
Seltzer set his participants on
skates, placed them on an oval
track, and warned them to "keep
skating if you want to eat."

The passing of the marathon
craze was nearly the end of the
Derby, until one day, writing im
mortal Damon Runyon, perched
rinkside, witnessed a fight be
tween two Derby girls. Both skat
ers were subsequently evicted, but
not before Runyon observed how

eagerly the few sparse fans pres
ent looked forward to a recurrence.
Runyon suggested that Seltzer ex
pand the Derby's rules to allow for
limited scuffles, and soon the
game was on its way to becoming
an American sportsman's institu
tion.

Most simply. Roller Derby Is
played by two competing teams of
two units each—five men and five
women—skating in alternate per
iods of 15 minutes. At the sound
of the referee's whistle, each unit
has 60 seconds to send a "jam
mer" (scorer) out of the pack. Af
ter making a complete circuit, the
jammer is awarded one point for
each member of the opposite team
he passes. And therein lies the
game's exciting potential; for while
Team A's jammer is at the back
of the pack trying to score, Team
B has positioned its largest or
toughest (or both) player at the
back of the pack to "block." The
one player's goal, needless to say,
does not always coincide with the
other's. And when the girls are on
the track, the ensuing broils can
be bitter, indeed.

"Thefans want blood,"" according
to Ann Cavello, "they want to see
us broken up and my body carried
out." And the players? Well, they
recognize the value of the intrinsic
violence in their sport. They may
not always appreciate a fist in the
back or a knee in the stomach, but
it's a way of life ... the only one
most of them know . . . and it's
money.

"If you've got a good body, it's
one way of using it," says Margie
Laszio, one-time fashion model,
now undisputed Queen of the Der
by. She's only one of the reasons
hundreds of thousands of fans
across the nation turn out for
Roller Derby games each week . . .
while upwards of 20 million more
opt for the game on color television
the next morning, providing viewer
interest as high as that in pro bas
ketball or ice hockey—a phenom
enal fact, indeed, about a very
phenomenal sport.
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MARKET PLACE
Far ad-raf«i write C'ossifierf, 100 C. Ohio, Chicago

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
How to Make Money Writing Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-Z, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60626.
Earn $700 Monthly Scare Time! Quick income tax home train
ing. Federated Tax Sejvice. 2023W Montrose. Chicago 60618.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed! Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 60645.

HOMEWORKERS"! S100.00 weekly addressing 7o7~fi7ms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
velope, Hamilton 272-TR12. Brooklyn, New York 11235.

AGENTS WANTED '
EXTRA MONEYI Sell Personalized Metal Social Security
Plates. Sales Kit Free! Myers, 928-B Crescent Hill, Nash
ville, Tennessee 37206.

SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITtES
Free Perma-Chargo franchise. Details, stamp. N.S.A,, 210
Fifth Ave.,_New York City, New York 10010.
RELEASE SUCCESS POWER for Wealth, health, happiness!
Free book explains. College. Box AA-6, Evergreen, Colo. 80439
__ _ OF interesj'toail _
NEED BIRTH, OTHER OFFICIAL Government Records,
Positive proof, qualify Social Security benefits. Whero, How
obtainable. Every State completely covered. $1,00. Statistical
Service, Dept. 38-A6, Box 26467, San Francisco, Calif. 94126.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
$500.00 MONTHLY possible ctippinn news at home, No~ex-
perience. Send stamped, artdressed envelope. American
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024. '

BARGAINS—CATALOGS

FREE CATALOG! Items for entire family. Marian House
Dept. 12G, 37-50 87th Street, Jackson Heiohts. N.Y. 11373.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos shov/
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Sccrets. Only $2.00. Refunrlable
Felton, Dept. BO-1073, 100 E. Ohio St., Chicano, III. 60611.

_ COINS—CURRENCY
PAYING TOP PRICES. Barr Dollars, Coins Bounht —Sold
$1.00 for catalog- Ederlee, 110-16A Jamaica Avenue, Rich
mond Hill, Now York 11418.

HEARING AIDS
HEARING AIDS. Batteries. Discount Prices. Rhodes Box
518-63, Paducah, Kentucky 42001.

REAL ESTATE

SUNNY Arizona vacation retreat. Full 2y, arrcs, jeW.'Low
terms. Mrs. Anna Young, Glenarm Land Company, 2233
North 7th Street. Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

ADVERTrSERS—AGENCIES _
"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED" ADVERTIS
ING tells short-cuts to bigoer mail response ami [>rofits In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your a<ls nnd why—and
much more. $2.00 nostpaid. Refundahle. FreR Delails about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Doot
SO-2, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio St.. Chicago, 111. GOGH

NEW SLBBPING COMFORT
'/ou'^fcpo ON IT l'r(ivi(!f> 5i.c,iiiitiK, re

, " - • l"«. wii.v II.<1' Uji Vila!
i£AT l^, ii'i'l.v .•tK-r;;,s \variiriiin a

rise* iMiiip h,M; Eiec-
tro-Warmth will stop

• this waste lui.l you'll
a tile liii|irov('iii<-ni

he iiTY nr>i niiihi.
Com n li'ipl> liiiicmaiic
iiiil |>n I en I Cil. Makes

.IcU'Crlr hlanl!el> nlisn-
K'lc. '• year "arranc.v. Solid tur FREE ileiails nu«.
(I'misiiul (ipporiiiniiy fur aKcnl!;. A.'ik ahum (^iiariin-
ti;fd Sales i'lan.) New aiilo sent warmers aiHilaiili',
and also I2v. Iiaticry <i|iiTalc(i bunk uarMicr-! for
Irailer.'!. '•aiiipiTfi ami sU'cpcr rati?
Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-1 21, Oonvillc, Ohio

RFCOMAUMMtl

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
Earn big money in ever growing profession. Our
students arc earning lucrative fees In digniiieo
full or part time f)omc-officc business prepar.
ing income lax returns. Pays BIG in a very snort

time! No boolilieeping experience necessary.
We train you at home ano help you start

licensed by N.Y. Educatiori Dpt Write
for free literature. Accredited mer-.ijBi

NHSC. Vet Approved.
National Tax Training Schnol

Monsey, 12RC, N.Y. 10952

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MEN AND WOMEN—$25.00 Investment puts
you in your own home-owned business.
Earnings to five figures—up to individual
effort. Facts free. Write to

H. E. REYNOLDS, Box 3131,

Bermuda Dunes, Calif. 92201

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

u
Eorn While You Leorn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics necoed NOW to scrvice
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG oppotiumly lor .imUiiious
men. Wo show you HOW—in your basuniont or Qarace lo
earn spare lime cash in an cxp-mding indiisuy. Don'i«acl,
ACT NOW! G« Iho facts.

Write Jor folder Ho. E12 tintl free bonus olfct.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O. p. O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISVAND. N. V. 10314
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Art Liinkletter

Talks

About

Drugs

• Why are young people tempted to
experiment with drugs? There are
several reasons:

1. They are beginning to mature.
They are beginning to exert them
selves as adults. Actually, it is a
time for experimentation, learning
what they are best at. seeking their
place in life, gaining experiences that
will prepare them for the future. This
is a normal and healthy condition—
but—-drugs are one thing not to ex
periment with.

2. Some feel—it's "this generation
thing." The "in" thing to do. They
want to be "one of the group."

3. An under-achiever or a poor
achiever is often depressed, alien
ated and dissatisfied. Through drugs
he feels he finds a quick escape
from emotional pain and anxiety.

4. Drugs may represent a rebel
lion against parents or the estab
lishment. He prefers to "tune in, turn
on, & drop out."

5. Some think it improves creativ
ity. Tests prove it does the opposite.

6. Curiosity, kicks, to understand
oneself better, quest for philosophical
insights, because it is illegal, bore
dom, desire for a change, curiosity.

7. The speed of changes in our mod
ern world. This is often confusing to
young people. What was true a few
years ago is no longer true because
of new knowledge. Often parents
can not explain new things . . . the
new math for instance.

For young people to experiment
with drugs at a time when they are
going through a period of many
changes in their transition to adult
hood is a seriously questionable prac
tice.

It can be especially disturbing to
a young person who is already hav
ing enough of a task getting ad
justed to life and establishing values.

A young girl, who was high, was
brought to the hospital recently. Dirty
needles had caused hepatitis and her
liver was found to be the consistency
of wet sand. Just a mass of pulp.
Needless to say, she didn't live.

One of the biggest dangers of il
legal drugs is how they are prepared
... by amateurs in hideouts, poorly
equipped, no quality control, usually
under unsanitary conditions.
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State Associations
(Continued from page 29)

their support of the Meadowood Springs
Speech Camp, which provides intensive
therapy for children with speech and
hearing difficulties.

SP Warren G. "Pete" Zandell of
Gresham will lead the association for

the next year. His fellow officers are
VP Reuel Rians Jr., Medford; VP Wil
liam Flatt, Condon; VP James Damon,
John Day; VP C. J. Wilkins, Tillamook;
VP Jack Lambert, Lebanon; VP Ernest
Zielinski, Salem; VP Bruce Reed, Bea-
verton; Secy. L. A. O'Neill, Madras;
Treas. H. M. Randall, Salem; Sgt.-at-
Arms James Chase, Gresham; Chap.
Leroy McGraw, Enteiprise; In. Gd.
William Harris, Bums; Tiler Ralph Bai
ler, Oceanlake, and Organist Lee Akins,
Gresham.

Next year's convention will be held
at Milwaukie.

THE WYOMING ELKS State Associa
tion convention was held at Rock
Springs with 350 members and their
ladies attending. Special speakers in
cluded Mayor Paul J. Wataha and
Howard Amett from the Pacific Power
and Light Co. Other guests included
Colorado PSPs Walter Johnson, Long-
mont, and John Codec, Colorado
Springs.

The association presented a new
station wagon to the Wyoming Easter
Seal Society for use in its rehabilitation
program. This is a continuing program
with a new vehicle donated every two
years. A total of $8,400 in scholarships
was also presented during the meeting.

Members of Riverton Lodge's ritual
istic team won this year's state competi
tion. The Elks public service awards
for outstanding Wyoming news media
went to the Casper Star Tribune and
KSGT radio in Jackson.

Newly elected state officers are SP

Harvesting the Oceans
(Continued from page 25)

expensive fish. One- and two-inch fry in
troduced in spring reach a marketable
four pounds by year's end.

The milkfish of the Philippines and
Southeast Asia, like a plump herring
with delicate white flesh—the bango of
our carnival man—is reared in a suc
cession of ponds built on tidal flats or
in mangrove swamps. Their food, lab-
lah, is a self-perpetuating biological com
munity of algae, diatoms, protozoans,
copepods, crustaceans, woiTns, and
lai-vae—sort of a condensed plankton,
The fish can be sold any time after 5
months and may weigh up to two
pounds.

This rough sea-swamp farming pro
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Oliver Foust, Thermopolis; VP Richard
Collins, Lusk; VP Elmer Nelson, Wor-
land; VP John T. Dixon, Powell; Secy.-
Treas. George K. Forster, Casper; Trus
tee Richard Bertagnolli, Rock Springs;
Sgt.-at-Arms Kenneth Poch, Lander;
Chap. Edward Young, Riverton; In. Gd.
Milton Gibbs, Laramie, and Tiler Wil
liam Kupper, Sheridan.

The association will hold its mid
winter meeting January 21 to 23 at
Greybull. The 1972 convention is sched
uled for May 5 to 7 at Thermopolis.

SOUTH DAKOTA ELKS convened at
Rapid City for this year's annual con
vention. Registiation figures totaled 821
delegates and ladies.

The principal speaker during the
proceedings was Past Grand Trustees
ChaiiTnan Francis M. Smith, Sioux
Falls. Congressman James Abourezk
(D-S.D.), a member of Rapid City
Lodge, was another honored guest.

The association's officers for 1971-
1972 are SP Rick Gereau, Watertown;
President-elect Melvin J. Mickelson,
Aberdeen; VP William Mannion, Aber
deen; C. E. McLaughlin, Sioux
Falls; VP Robert Thoresen, Deadwood;
Secy. Wayne Shenkle, Sioux Falls;
Treas. Joseph Garrity, Brookings, and
Chap. E. C. Leonard, Watertown.

The 1972 convention will be held at
Sioux Falls June 3 through 5.

ONE THOUSAND Elks and their ladies
were in attendance at the Massachusetts
Elks Association convention at Bretton

Woods, N.H. PGER John E. Fenton wel
comed his brother, Past Grand Chap,
the Rev. Francis P. Fenton, to the meet
ing.

Elected as State President of the as
sociation was Donald A. Podgin-ski, Nor
wood. His Vice-presidents are James J.
Hourihan Jr., Marblehead; Alfred J.
Fitzpatrick, North Attleboro; Alfred J.
Mattel, Worcester, and Harry Sarfaty,
Boston.

duces as much as 1,500 pounds of pro
tein foodstuffs per acre; by contrast, the
cattleman has luck, rich soil, and skill
if he gets 800 pounds of beef.

As a quantitative exercise, in Effec
tive Use of the Sea, a 1966 report of the
President's Science Advisory Committee,
it was calculated that if all suitable
coastal waters of the United States were
devoted to the culture of oysters, by
methods already in use, the tonnage
would almost equal the entire world's
saltwater harvest—at that time 49,170,-
000 metric tons.

The imperatives are to keep the es
tuaries and coastal waters free from toxic
pollution and to minimize the "reclama
tion" of the salt marshes. Then;

"Step right up folks, have a lunch,
have a sandwich . . .!" •



by James L. Sfattery and Richard Gosswiller

our Isiisiiicsis!
"MANAGEMENT SCIENCE" IN THE SMALL BUSINESS?

LAST JULY 19 the second of the two great 110-story
towers of the World Trade Center in New York had its
"topping out" ceremony. There was a lot to celebrate. Be
sides being huge, the Center had cost a lot to build—about
$650 million. And yet it had been built not only much faster
but also at lower cost than many construction industry lead
ers would have believed possible.

The contractual arrangement under which the World
Trade Center was constructed was unusual. The Port of
New York Authority, the agency sponsoring the Center,
named the Tishman Realty &Construction Company as the
"construction manager" for the entire project and contracted
to pay them a flat $3 milhon fee for their overall supervi
sion of it. This arrangement was a departure from the more
usual "general contractor" one.

In planning and supervising the construction of the big
World Trade Center, the Tisliman firm made use of an im
portant quantitative analytical management technique called
"Critical Path Method," a name often abbreviated to
"CPM." Though the majority of applications of CPM have
probably been in connection with various kinds of construc
tion projects, the technique itself was originated in the 1950s
by DuPont as a method for expediting the process of get
ting new products from the development stage to the pro
duction stage. In that same era another but basically similar
quantitative analytical management method was developed
by the U.S. Navy and applied in the Polaris Weapon Sys
tems Program. This method is called "Program Evaluation
Review Technique" but usually goes by the jaunty acronym
"PERT."

Both PERT and CPM are in the "network analysis" cate
gory of quantitative analytical management methods. (The
term "network analysis" has a quite different meaning in
electrical engineering.) The key idea in network analysis is
that of breaking down some total project or activity into its
various component jobs or tasks and then linking these in a
network of "job-performance paths." This must be done in a
way that's consistent with the actualities of the overall proj
ect. For example, "INSPECT LANDING GEAR" would
have to prccecic "REPAIR LANDING GEAR" in an air
craft-maintenance use of network analysis. But "INSPECT
left WING" and "INSPECT RIGHT WING" would be
alternative activity-paths from a certain path-connection
point in the network.

An important feature of network analysis methods is that
they can quite often be applied profitably to one-shot proj
ects. Such projects, of couise, make up much of the business
of the construction industry, which is in the main a small-
business industry. But it is not only in the construction in
dustry that network analysis can usefully be applied. Prod
uct development, inspection and maintenance, and admini
strative-function planning are three of the other fields in
which it has been used.

Some kinds of network analysis applications are much too
elaborate and expensive for a small business to attempt.
But some of the simpler and smaller applications have been
worked out in just a few hours with the aid of an ordinary
desk-model calculator.
New Approaches in Marketing

Not long ago we were called upon by a large management
consulting fiiTn to write an article based on a report the
firm had developed from a survey it had made. The title
of the report was "Quantitative and Mathematical Methods
in Marketing." The report itselfhad a lot to say about "linear
programming," "econometric models," "expected-value
functions," "Monte Carlo methods," "cluster-analysis tech
niques, "Markov chains" and various other topics that man
agement science specialists talk about.

Are they merely spouting hot air? Not in the opinion of
the big companies that were surveyed by the consulting firm
we spoke of. Those companies are large manufacturers of
mass-market products (mainly foods and soaps and so on).
They had been spending, all together, some millions of
dollars a year on the use of computers and quantitative
analytical management methods in an effort to improve
their product-development and marketingoperations.

In one of those big companies," an executive in the con
sulting firm said to us, "it could easily cost $50,000 or more
just to set up the problem when they set out to estimate the
market potential of some proposed new product. But that's
not much money as against the several million bucks they'd
probably be risking on that product."

Of the total number of new products launched by busi
ness each year, the majority are market failures! And the
reason usually is not lack of adequate capital for promotion
but rather a miscalculation of the acceptability or market
potential for a given new product. You can see why in many
large companies some quite sophisticated new quantitative
analytical management methods are being applied seriously
and vigorously in product-development and marketing
management.

But there are also many other kinds of management prob
lems to which those methods are usefully applicable, though
none of them are "all purpose" methods. Linear program
ming, for instance, has been applied successfully to prob
lems in production, in transportation, in product-planning, in
financial-management, and in many other areas.
Applicable in SMALL Businesses?

Some applications of the new quantitative analytical man
agement methods are very elaborate, very difficult, and very
expensive. Such uses are, of course, completely out of the
question for any small business. But there are some other
applications which are economically feasible for many small
businesses. All too often, however, the owners or the man
agers of those businesses simply aren't aware of the new

(Continued on page 25)
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In The Wind's Eye (Continued from page 17)
liner in service—is preparing to embark
on a 91-day around the world cruise,
visiting 26 poits; it will mark the first
time an ocean liner will sail around both

the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Horn
on the same voyage. It should come as
no surprise that prices on the France
aren't likely to be listed in the season's
bargain pages. Even the idle rich, I'm
sure, would blink over the cost of a
five-man suite on the France: it's up for
giabs at a staggering §99,340. Wliile the
cheapest fares start at $5,065, the ship
nonetheless was two-thii-ds sold out
last August for next month's sailing. All
of which makes one wonder: what ever
happened to the recession? The French
Line people tell about two other pas
sengers who have booked four cabins
—one each for themselves and the oth
ers for their clothing. The tab: a mere
$80,200. Not only that, but another 25
passengers have ordered extra cabins
at $7,455 apiece, for they, too, were
fretting over where to hang tlieir huge
wardrobes. Obviously, the day of the
steamer trunk lives on.

UPI's Murray Brown says of the new
stampede among cruise buffs: "The
steamship people must be doing some
thing right. . . what else would account

i

<

IT'S A FRUIT-FILLED HOLIDAY SEASON

LUSCIOUS, calorie-laden foods are typical from Thanksgiving to
New Year's. How refreshing to serve light seasonal fruits for salads,
desserts, or even breakfast eye-openers! Red apples and grapes, raw
cranberries and walnuts combine with an orange-spiked topping for a
crunchy salad. On a holiday buffet table with roast turkey, chicken, or
ham, the salad sparkles to match holiday moods.

for the record number of Americans
vacationing at sea while the airlines are
having troubles filling seats on their
fleets of 747s?"

America's cmise ports include New
York, Boston, Providence, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Norfolk, Miami, Port Ever
glades, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
New Orleans and other East Coast and
Gulf ports. New York remains the un
disputed leader with hundreds of
cruises setting sail the world over. Hol-
land-America alone this season sched
uled 31 cruises out of New York, fares
ranging from $195 for a six-day vaca
tion at sea to $715 for nearly three
weeks. Other steamship companies
sei'ving New York are Flagship, Hapag-
Lloyd, Canadian Pacific, Chandris
American, Greek Lines, Home Lines, lu
cres Lines, the Italian Line, Norwegian
American and Swedish American, Cun-
ard and others.

In Florida more than a dozen com
panies are sailing year-round to the
Caribbean and other exotic datelines.
Cruises from Miami start as low as $95
for three days to Nassau. Lines taking
part are Royal Caribbean, Norwegian
Carribbean, Commodore Cruise Lines,
Costa Cruise Lines, Eastern Steamship

Spiced Walnut Fmit Salad
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SPICED WALNUT FRUIT SALAD
2 teaspoons butter
I cup walnut halves

and pieces
1 tablespoon sugar
\ teaspoon cinnamon
1 large red apple
^ cup raw cranberries
1 cup red grapes
4 cups crisp lettuce
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons orange juice
I teaspoon grated

orange peel

MELT BUTTER IN SKILLET. Add walnuts; sprinkle with cinnamon
and sugar. Stir over moderate heat until walnuts are lightly toasted,
about 5 minutes. Cool. Core and cut apple in small wedges. Half
cranberries: seed grapes. Turn lettuce into chilled salad bowl. Arrange
walnuts and fruits on top. Serve with mayonnaise blended with orange
juice and peel. Makes 6 servings.
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Co. and Sun Line, to name a few.
Although a relative newcomer to the

cruise field, California is fast becoming
a major new gateway. As an indication,
more than 200 cruises have been sched
uled for the current season. Com
panies that have joined the lineup in
clude: American President Line, Hol
land-America Line, Noi'wegian-Amer-
ican Line, Pacific Far East Line, Prin
cess Cruises, P&O Lines Inc., Swedish-
American Line, the French Line, Hapag-
Lloyd Line, Oriental Overseas Line,
State Steamship Co., United Yugoslav
Line and Westfal-Larsen Line. Their
destinations range from Mazatlan to
Moorea, from the South Pacific to South
America. Once again. Princess is a leader
among California cruise ships into Mex
ican waters. Sitmar joins the action this
year and next year P&O will introduce
its brand new Spirit of London cruise
ship.

One major agency predicts that the
current cruise craze will continue its
phenomenal growth for several years to
come, with new ships yet to be launched.
American Express is gambling that
ocean vacationing is just beginning to
catch on. Bert Hemphill, former pres
ident of the American Society of Travel
Agents (ASTA), believes the future of
travel lies in the fly-cruise field. "Peo
ple everywhere will be going one way
by ship and the other by jet," he said.
Ironically, the jet airplane, which earlier
threatened the passenger ship with ob
livion, is responsible for its renaissance.
The fly-cruise combination has ignited

(Continued on page 44)

CORRECTION
Since the publication of the Grand
Lodge Officers and Committees Re
port in the October mue of The Elks
Magazine, we have subsequenthj been
informed of the following address
changes:

R. Leonard Bush
P. O. Box 238
El Tow, Calif. 92630

John E. Fenton
Suffolk University
41 Temple St.
Boston, Mass. 02114

Rev. Francis A. White, Grand
Chaplain

St. Augustine's Rectory
Peru, N.Y. 12972

Edward C. Alexander
Box 1744

Great Falls, Montana 59401

W. 77. Stewart

Box 6221

Montgomery, Ala. 36106
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Newton

'Sj^H Bartram died July
23, 1971 at the age

^ '* SBB of 65. He had been
a member of
Youngstown, Ohio,
Lodge since 1935.

Brother Bartram
was a Past Exalted

Ruler of his lodge and served a term
as President of the Ohio Elks Associa
tion in 1962-1963. He was an honorary
life member of the lodge, was certified
by the Grand Lodge as a ritualistic
judge, and had coached ritualistic teams
since 1948.

I-Iis family requested that material
tributes take the form of contributions
to the Elks National Foundation.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY James F. Gordon,
a cliarter member of Coral Gables, Fla.,
Lodge, died September 14, 1971 at the
age of 68.

Brother Gordon served as Exalted
Ruler for 1953-1954. He was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
his state's South District for 1963-1964.
He also served a term as Trustee. On
July 31, 1947 Brother Gordon received
an honorary life membership.

Brother Gordon was appointed circuit
court judge of Miami, Fla., in 1954. He
is survived by his wife Frances, three
children, and ten grandchildren.

past DISTRICT DEPUTY Morris Lench, a
member of Beaver Falls, Pa., Lodge
since 1942, died recently at the age
of 64.

Brother Lench served two terms as
Exalted Ruler of his lodge and was
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of liis state's West District
for 1968-1969. He was also very active
in the state cerebral palsy program.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Joseph G. D'Aprile,
a member of Rochester, N.Y., Lodge,
died recently.

After serving as Exalted Ruler of
Rochester Lodge during 1955-1957
Brother D'Aprile was appointed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of his
state's West Central District for 1967-
1968. He was also president of the Elks'
bowling league for 25 years.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert J. Arm
strong of North Adams, Mass., Lodge
died September 27, 1971 at the age
of 79.

Brother Armstrong served as Exalted
Ruler of his lodge for 1938-1939 and
was appointed District Deputv Grand
Exalted Ruler (West District) for 1958-
19.59.

Dc&r SflntS' every mayhem-minded kid, there's prob
ably a hundred others who throw their

(Continued from page 13) little arms around tlie old gent, sit on
his lap and kiss him.

oi as a department store Santa: Ki'is Kringles of long experience can
1. You have created the character of recall a barrel of pleasing experiences.

Santa in the child s mind. Therefore, in One yoimgster, who had been listening
appearance and actions aswell asword.s, to the motley array of goodies his small
carry out what you have created LOOK tyke friends were going to leave out
LIKE SANTA AND ACT LIKE HIM. for Santa's midnight snack, visited the

2. In the eyes of the child Santa Glaus bewhi.skered gentleman at the local de-
is the last word in perfection. Try to partment store. "Santa Glaus," he said,
carry this out in every detail. "I've been listening to all the stuff the

3. If you have to use padding, the other kids are going to leave for you to
best is a pillow of foam rubber, tied eat. I feel sorry for you. If you want to
down well, so it will fit the body. come to my house, I'll leave some Alka-

4. Don't try to change your voice un- Seltzer."
less you have an accent. Speak softly. Alittle blind girl, though, who was led
Dont shout or speak roughly. to Santa's side, deftly epitomizes one of

5. Pray that you can fool them once the chief attractions that keeps Santa
more butdon t expect tofool them every Clauses on the job \ ear after year. She

, felt his whiskers and ran her hands o^•er
Despite trying moments, there's prob- his fur cap to make sure who he was.

ably not one Santa Glaus in a thousand Then she hugged him and said. '*Yes.
who would give up the privilege of you're Santa Glaus. I love vou verv
meeting thestairy-eyed little people. For much." •

MoniiiTicnt to PGCR HcClclland 1

»- A>.; L

MCCLELLAND

cffltUOlEm -rr. PS9TECIIUE
01DES r> ELXS

i'nii?D sTflus V RPERirn
" - utrtf :t

JOHn 5. R^ciEiiftno
S'JLfs

>?-.! -

Two grandchildren of PGER John S. McClelland—Kay (left) and John
Spence l\4cClelland—unveiled the monument erected by the Grand Lodge
in his memory. Brother McClelland's widow. Marie, and two sons, John
and Spence, were also present for the dedication ceremonies at Westview
Cemetery in Atlanta.
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In The Wind's Eye(Continued from page 42)
the travel market with an unprecedent
ed boom. One major U.S. airline made
a passionate plea a few months back to
a major steamship company, trying des
perately to buy the company for its own
exclusive fly-cruise program.

New steamship companies—mostly
foreign entries—continue to appear on
the horizon as the cruise picture takes
on new dimensions. Cruising in recent
years has caught the imagination of all
ages. No longer are promotional slogans
aimed exclusively toward the old crowd.
The swingers are coming aboard. The
generation gap is narrowing. The young
er cruise passenger is being attracted
by posters with glamorous pictures of
the glamorous life. One suggests, "Take
a weekend cruise . . . set your course
for romance and adventure." It's no
longer the bifocal crowd with their
steamer trunks who are packing today's
cruise ships. The steamship lines are
pictming a hedonistic world of parties,
pretty girls and peaceful open seas.
The campaign is paying off as evidenced
by the growing number of advance res
ervations.

Competing with the big passenger
liners are freighters and cargo liners.
While the freighter generally carries
only a dozen passengers, the cargo liner
can accommodate up to 300 persons.
One ship registered to Orient Overseas
Line is strikingly similar to a regular
passenger liner. With a Chinese staff
(including doctor and nurses) its pub
lic facilities include showy lounges, bars,

a library, writing room, music room,
ballroom and gymnasium. In other
words, luxury similar to that which pas
sengers have come to expect of a big
ocean liner. One couple told me they
traveled for less than $40 a day on a
voyage beginning in San Diego, and
ending in San Francisco, a trip that took
them around the world. A word of cau
tion: freighters and cargo liners don't fol
low the same on-time schedule the pas
senger ships do, which means you can't

i ••
'}Christmas 1971

CHARITY is one of the cardinal j ^
principles of our Order, and the *
Christmas Season is one of the most t
meaningful times of the year to ^:
practice charity toward those less j
fortunate than ourselves. '

Brother Omer Macy, chairman of i
the GL Lodge Activities Committee, ^
has asked that every lodge in the .},
Order submit a report on its Christ- *
mas Charities program this year. A i
simple brochure composed of bul- i
letins, news paper clippings, and
photos (preferably black and white) .i
is acceptable in addition to the re- ^
quired report form. Photos from i;
some of the brochures will be fea- j;
lured in the December 1972 issue of .i
the Magazine. \'

These brochures must be submitted i
by February 1, 1972 to Brother Macy, jj
47 Elm Ridge, Mattoon, 111., 61938. .i
Do not send any Christmas photos ^
to the Magazine. i -

count on arriving at a given destina
tion on a given day. There are delays
while the ships load and unload freight.
But if time is no factor, freighter-cargo
journeys will save you money. The best
directory available is Fi-eighter Travel
Guide, available for $3.75 a copy by
writing to Box 505, Woodland Hills,
Calif. 91364.

After surveying the cruise field, I've
compiled a few answers to some of the
most frequently asked questions con
cerning ocean travel. Here they are:

Question—Howmuch must you spend
on '"extras" after buying your ticket for
a cruise?

Answex—The single ticket includes
everything—transportation, meals, en
tertainment, etc. About everything you
can name but booze on board and
shopping on shore. (Tips are extra with
the exception of Holland-American
Line).

Q.—Is cruising expensive?
A.—Prices range from a few dollars

up. It can be less expensive, in some
cases, than staying at home.

Q.—Is there a special season for cruis
ing?

A.—Not anymore, it's mostly year
round.

Q.—Is cruising recommended for
singles?

A.—The cruise director in charge of
activities makes it a point of coiralling
the single girl and the bachelor and
getting them acquainted during .shuffle-
board tournaments, cocktail parties, etc.
If you are husband himting, this might
be your big chance. •

ELK OF THE YEAR

44

TO; All Exalted Rulers
and Lodge Officers

In every Elks Lodge there is at
least one outstanding member who
certainly deserves serious consid
eration to be elected as the "Elk
of the Year" in that lodge.

The rules are quite simple—ap
point a committee of dependable
and conscientious members capa
ble of evaluating fairly the per
formance of each candidate for this
award. Establish a deadline of
February 29, 1972 for the date of
your final selection of this award
and then notify Homer Huhn Jr.,
Grand Secretary, 2750 Lakeview
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60614 of
your decision and request that he
send you a certificate signed by
GER E. Gene Fournace designating
the winner.

You should arrange a special
meeting or ceremony for the pres-

entatlon of this citation as it will in
deed make the winner feel quite
proud. A special initiation could be
planned to be known as the "Elk
of The Year" class to honor the
winner. Certainly, publicity should
be given to your local news media
regarding this program and photo
graphs should be furnished for
this event. State Association and
Lodge Bulletin Editors should also
be notified.

A program such as this creates
interest in your membership and
pays tribute to the outstanding
"Elk of The Year" as selected by
your committee. All of us like to
be recognized for the hard work
and efforts put forth, and with
recognition given to those qualified
it certainly will create a desire for
more members to do a better job
for the lodge in the years to come.
Of course, the winner of this pro
gram cannot be a lodge officer,
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which indicates that the members

as a whole will be given considera
tion for their contributions to the
lodge's progress during the year.

In many lodges this program is
being received with enthusiasm,
and the members wait with eager
anticipation the announcement of
the winner each year. This program
is one that will attract the attention
of the members in all size lodges.
The important thing is to get started
now and follow through on this
program. Remember—any mem
ber not a current officer who has

made an outstanding contribution
to the progress of his lodge is eli
gible. Make your lodge one which
shows its appreciation for the loy
alty and efforts of its members by
recognizing the "Elk of The Year."

C. L. "Speed" Shideler, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

Do not send any Elk of the Year
material to the Magazine.



of <la«* Loilgos (Coutimied from page 24)

PAST EXALTED RULERS of Injjiewood, Calif.,
Lod<je honored ER William J. Formeca
(second row, fifth from left) and his wife
at a dinner party. The PERs are (first row,
from left) Ted Douillard; George Hutchin-
son; Jess Klein; Judge Newcomb Condee;
PGER R. Leonard Bush; Don Fallis; Bruce
Mareh; Scott McKean, and (.second row)
Ronald Alexander; Barney Pelant; Robert
McCormick; Ray Perry; Mike Jenner; Joe
Xamnam; Lee Baldwin; Ivo Lopizich, and
F';'^k Marsh.

i « M I
.mIIS I

U/ ^

A CALIFORNIA STATE FLAG wa.s presented to San Fernando, Calif.,
Lodge by State Sen. Tom Carrel!, a member of the lodge. Display
ing the flag were (from left) Lodge Americanism Chairman Ly'le
Grovcr; Sen. Carrell; Major Qnentin Johnson; ER Joseph Carroll,
and Est. Lead. Kt. Steven Pnizenica.

PRETTY LIFE GUARDS and Youth Activities Chairman
T. J. Ilanscn were at the Paramount pool while a totai
of 1,462 children enjo>ed three tree swim days. Para-
nioimt, Calif., Lodge, in conjnnction with the City of
Parauionnt, sponsored the activity.

f

A- ii
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A HARBOR PATROL BOAT was named in lionor of retired Captain
Karl^A. Prehn (left), Portland, Ore., Lodge joined Cliief Donald
McNamara (right) in congratulating Chaplain Prehn, who is a
lire member of the lodge, for his fine service record and devotion
to civic affairs.

(c

r
THE FOUR SONS of Brother Kermit Hawkinson (center) were initiated re
cently into Fullerton, Calif., Lodge. Est. Lead. Kt. Robert Thompson (left)
and ER Walter Pinncy (right) congratulated the Hawkinsons—(from left)
Terrance, Romayne, Rodney, and Leon.
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SEGUIN, Texas, Lodge collected paper back books and other items
for the Kerrville VA Hospital. Delivering boxes of goods were
(from left) Travis Lee, hospital director of volunteer services, and
Brothers Roger Wageck and Dick Campbell. Jig saw puzzles,
cards and games were also included.

CONSTITUTION DAY was marked in Nevada
City, Calif, with a parade and ceremony,
including a mock signing of the constitu
tion. Nevada City Lodge entered a red,
white and blue float with a replica of
America's original flag.

LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico, Lodge has an
unusual guest. A goat will stay until the
members contribute S500 for the state cere
bral palsy program. Then the goat will be
passed to Santa Fe Lodge. ER Millard
Edwards is caring for the visitor.

il.

i

THE FOURTH SON of Brother Roger Stanley (first row, center) was
recently initiated into Wallace, Idaho, Lodge. The newest mem
ber is Bill Stanley (back row, left), who joins his brothers Doug
and Robin (back row) and Steve. ER James Lynn Jr. congratu
lated the family members.

tt

THEODORE GRAPHOS received the Marquette, Mich., Lodge safety
award for his assistance at the scene of an automobile accident.
In. Gd. Donald Merckx presented the award. Police Chief George
G. Johnson (right) was also present.
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SAN FRANCISCO, California, LocIkc donated sound and still photographic
supplies to Childrens Hospital of San Francisco. With the equipment are
(from left) John Wilson, assistant administrator; Est. Lead. Kt. Wesley G
Barnes; ER Ralph W. White, and Dr. Jerome P. Mednick.

11

PASADENA, California, Lodge recently held the Annual
Elks Golf Tournament at Brookside Golf Course, Pasa
dena. Participating were (from left) Grand Est. Loyal
Kt. Vem Huck, Los Angeles; DDGER Robert J. Mc-
Lain; PGER R. Leonard Bush, Inglewood, and PER
Jack Paine from Honolulu, Hawaii.

ORiVi
CAREFULLY

- -

11:^

H 'iM

PROTECT
_ DUR

CHILDREN

MIAMI, Oklahoma, Lodge, doing a toniniunit}' seivice,
has donated 16 scliool signs to its city. Jim Blythe
(left), chief of policc, and KR Tom Wilson inspect one
of the signs. The Miami Police Department furnished
the poles, c-r<'cte(I the siuns. and will maintain them.

DALLAS, Texas, Lodge pr«'seiit('d hides to the veteran's
hospital in Lisbon. KR James Powell (left) niade the
presentation. 1 h<' committee members present were
(from left) Bill Lake. Bohliy McC^.ee, Xa\"ier Mentner,
Lonnie Hart, John Sides, Ken Baker. Hal \Varren, Bill
Gale, and L Soblowicli.

'•*' '^ji <a.

fwere presented to Eugene McKean (left) by ER Ron
^ won tlie ear in the Benton, 111., Lodge-sponsored contest to Kuse funds for the Elks Crippled Children's fund.
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

National Foundation
CHRISTMAS BRINGS OUT in most of us the desire to

share with others. We express love for one another in many
ways, but mainly through giving and receiving gifts. It isn't
the dollar value that counts nearly as much as the thought
behind it.. . and that's as it should be.

As we contemplated this Christmas season, we thought of
one of America's biggest "Santa Clauses," the Order of Elks.
Only we don't wait until Christmas to distribute our gifts.
They go out many times each year in the form of scholar
ships from our National Foundation, help to cerebral palsy
programs, handicapped children, hospitalization, youth lead
ership and other worthy programs.

In the 43 years of operation of the National Foundation,
Elks have distributed well over $5^2 million worth of schol
arships; over $1/3 million to cerebral palsy work; over
$663 thousand to handicapped children; over $140 thousand
for hospitalization and over $260 thousand in youth leader
ship awards. Adding over $86 thousand in miscellaneous
contributions, this comes to over $8 million the Foundation
has distributed with no regard for race, religion or country
of national origin.

The beautiful part about this is the fact that the Foun
dation doesn't spend a penny of the principal. . .it's only

the money earned through prudent investments that is
distributed. . . and it's getting larger each year, thanks to
the generosity of Elks and friends of Elkdom. The Trustees
of the Foundation report that the book value of our principal
and income funds has grown to over $19,800,000!

Many Elks Scholarship winners take time to write the
National Foundation or their local lodge to report on their
progress. To read some of the letters is Christmas gift
enough for anyone who has ever contributed.

One young man wrote recently to reflect on his experi
ences and to thank the Elks for his scholarship. He said the
award freed him to concentrate on academic and extracur
ricular activities available in college. He said he graduated
with highest honors and has been admitted to one of the
nation's finest law schools and to another outstanding uni
versity to pursue his doctorate.

Who can say how much this young man will be worth to
his community, the nation and the world? It's people like
this that your investment in the Foundation assists.

When you think about Christmas presents this year, con
sider a generous gift to the Elks National Foundation. It's a
gift that will grow in value through the years, not only to
you but to future generations.

Prisoner of War
IN THE JULY, 1970 ISSUE of The Elks Magazine we

called for employing every available means to force Hanoi
to disclose the names of our servicemen being held prisoners
of war, and to permit the Red Cross to inspect the men and
their treatment by the North Vietnamese.

As of this date, there has been no real progress toward
these ends, hence we again call for action.

Despite the fact that the North Vietnamese government
signed the Geneva Convention which prescribes humane
treatment of prisoners of war, they continue to deliberately
ignore their own promise, while hundreds of POWs fam
ilies and the families of men missing in action wait and
wonder. If the communists, who keep thumping their chests
and proclaiming that they are the only true friends of the
"common man, '̂ really want to make propaganda progress

in the rest of the world, they will demonstrate that they
really DO care about human lives and cease their inhumane
treatment of every one of these POW/MIA men and their
families.

We do not presume to tell our government how to conduct
international affairs of such a sensitive nature. They have
the facts of the entire picture; we have only suppositions.
We cannot, however, sit back fmd pay no attention to the
plight of these brave men and their anguished families. We
cannot forget the enormity of the problem and its impor
tance to the national sense of pride this naHon has ahvav«:
felt. We must express ourselves to our representatives in
Congress, tell them how much we care about our POW/
MlAs, and urge that they pursue with diligence this nM i
cause of freedom.

Memorial Service
IT IS DURING DECEMBER that one of the two manda

tory Elks services falls. . ."Elks Memorial Day. The nation
al convention of 1889 unanimously adopted a resolution to
this effect. It is now covered under Section 226 of Elks
Statutes Annotated.

A Memorial Service, capably and conscientiously put
on, is one of the most impressive ceremonies in all of Elk
dom. It is not a long ceremony, yet in its brevity lies the
virtue of expressing our love of departed Brothers in heart
felt fashion without subjecting friends, families and rela
tives to painful hours.

As we say in our Eleven O'Clock Toast: "It is the Hou- f
Recollection." We recall our Brothers' virtues, we relee ?
their faults to limbo, we inscribe their names on the taW t
of love and memory. ^

We must ever remain faithful to our departed Broth
and mindful of the legacy they have left us.

Since the Memorial Services are open to the public take
your own family and invite some friends to attend' your
Lodge's observance.

An Elk is never forgotten. . .never forsaken. Let us honor
our Absent Brothers.
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Sliding Door

Swinging Door

Sates leader

for 11 straight years.

Same Price
OnlyFord vans have so many bet
ter ideas that make vans easier
to drive, to service, to use.
Now you have a choice of con
ventional ^ ,
swinging r~r\i„nn '103
doors or, f t buioE.
at the \ ' slide
same Vw JB\ L
price, a new '
gilding side door for cargo han
dling in cramped alleys and be
side loading docks. Three sepa
rate tracks, at top, bottom and
center, give bridge-like support
for solid, smooth one-hand opera
tion, tight seal.

Shorter outside, easier to parlc.
Compared to other makes with
similar loadspace, Econolines
have significantly less overall
length for better maneuverability
in city-delivery operations.

Easy» out>front servicing. Routinet service points are
right at hand under
convenient outside
hood: water, oil,
battery, wiper

motor, voltage reg-
jiator, and many
ers.

Strong, Twin-i-Beam independent
Front Suspension —Ford's exclu
sive design smooths the going for
both load and

I-beam ^
axles provide strength and dura
bility; wide wheel stance means
stability in cross winds.

Wider at top for built-ins. Body
sides are more vertical, wider
apart at top than other vans. Built-
in units fit better.

Big payloads. Three series, in two
lengths, offer maximum payload
of over two tons.

Engine clear forward. In Ford's
clear-deck de-/ ^
sign, engine is jl
forward—all the pf l I f J
way out offl ,
Ca rn n arpi4 OI'O fonud I y u aica. iNTRiiDcn- ck.aiioiick

Over 81^ ft. L I
clear fIoor 1j |j i
behind driver's ! I l| 11
seat...overlO ft.L^^ —J L j
In the SuperVan.

fonu I
CK.AII OIICK I

unsirui I

ECONOLINE
VANS



NOFMUS. '
NO FADS.
N06IMMKKS.

TheyVe not for
everybody.

20 m9."tar!'1.3 mg. mcoiine av, per cigarette, FTC Rswr' AUG.71,

r'


